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Sheer has a uj r«r hr j li/f F AJ
FREAK HEAD. L£ 1 JlLsLs JflL^iT

GIVETHJNKS”

WEATHER —Fresh N. E. to 
S. B. Winds tomorrow. !
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FOR EFFECT. Portland Sea Cap• 
tain Lands a Vatu*

* able Prize
------------ ------------- » '

IN MAINE WOODS.

o'-

\

The Day Set Apart For 
Thankful Acknowledge 
ment of the Gifts of th° 
Y&QL Quietly Observed 
in St. John**- Church 
jdvices and Entertain* 
meats.

AIRSHIP 
BROKE DOWN.Russian Boasting About Port\ STORYOF 

Arthur Utterly Discredited 
—Would Not Lose Torpe* 
do Boat Unless Case Were ___ 
Serious****The Armies at m recent gale 
Mukden 
Proceeding.

'

Only Deer of the Kind 
Ever Seen*** It Tips the X

The French Monster ■
Shipwrecked C re w 

Had a Terrible 
Experience

Failed to Work fScales at 160 Lbs. and 
w BothTIts Antlers 

Up and Dow
. '> V •1 y

-
:FT ST. LOWS. ,

There may be happier men in Port- ----------—------

. ,, , Went Vp JM Right but
The Captain and Crew of ~ Hud to be, Pulled Down

the Schooner Islesboro the matter are that he has just re- ? .
. _ turned from a trip to the Maine Quf of the Clouds—The *■

Were Rescued Just as lnDentor Says the Dam. .. ~ .r =. Tc^ ;

»«—. to «•» •=»" TAey Had Given tip *„SSSjKt «Æi « a» Con 6e Repaired.
StSs , Hope. vsitxusrt.'Tas ** ‘ - jrsa-M&rtS'sStaSfJaS’srsrAïS.“ - “ —— h> a sa sss r^r-f «. »=.; r » sa S s r* sr aür- «
SSîSàÜÜrSrtt Russia and Peace Talk. JSSJSLXSS^S. ET** * VF&ZZ‘ST

gSasfaasas j taa^^.«lâk’g«g.sag3Hbsr “ t •”°k “4 saamTsss.*».^? «•FFsrrl&rst «satasrsass^irs^ 1‘,e t ;1,«sa. ssrisawfeÆ:as sa-rsaasss^ «Hsrlsriîxs-t«^s^sraULsa- was received by the emperor, and through^:he Russian representatives brought here today °° the Br tish , whure I tteni^t. Sunday^ l Qf Waahinfton, D. C and i served Business is suspended and on us."
that while it has not been made pub- abroad. While there is no reason to steamer Atholl, which arrived from , got ln a three-seated Jwkboard "l Henri de Lavautx, of Paris, were in- the prominent The ■ offertory was
ltette reports received from the beiicve that Russia can agree to par-: Yokohama, and other far eastern ; some iu.„bermen goinR into the spectators. buffness cs ablishments. Friends protestant Orphan Home,
commander ** of the Rastoropny are ticipate in a conference during the ports. The rescue was made im the wood d drove w^h th«m 12 imles whci1 released from the ground^ the "esra dg on the street, friends Fnthf>rinvhcm
quits <optimistic with regard to Port j war there is every indication that dangerous seas offCape Henry north to th foot of WyWRlock lake, airship Immediately, rose to a height visits at homes and in RCV. Dr. tOthenngnam.
^thur.and. to the effect that the ; Ruasia will not only not resent the of Hat taras, w^lle wa^s wwe where I stayed at Xd me fine °l abou* °»n iSt^he waft whiih every avocation of life past aiflerenr ^ak^yving service was held atgarrison held all the forts and were proposal, but that her reply will be bre&kmg over the helpless craft fore of F. STta^ tb^ isaJseveral ^y„/T^ed hv tho entdn^or " ces and difficulties are forgotten. It A ^^ Presbyterian church this

ZZZZTtZeadu* 33'Ssr-^.
ra'gaAh'g^i'y.gr.agia; r»« ÿ-sÿ-sSspessand that an important engagement sent bemgei z, . a htirgo of yellow pine. Sunday Nov- ;jng and though I.saw several deer, I who is it proudly rules the flat of bun ay only exceptions. Without assumin

yssr&«s.£asr&22 !rr'rr.ax:r:,-.e ss-rj&-yggtfs.vass-»: junss- r-ssrr ots -s rasiriK rw ms saUr«:r^ h. æx» H-fEback with heavy losses. Neither of port that Count Benckeûdorff, the & hours At midniirht 1 ,.hnt Hi scour aired On the first Mon- And mak^f ub hot or cold, doth he the rector, Rev. John de^ ,4 herself hears to the character of her
these reports i7confirmed in despat- Lssian ambassador to Great Brit- Tthe ends Tthe pllnks sta. t- ; Ly afterT ,Xhed the camps there ; ^ whom rookie serviie knoe, preachcd an eluent and ^olar  ̂Creator, whose influence we gratefu -
ches to other morning newspapers. am may be recalled on account of the soon became waterlogged. I w/s a uttle flurry of snow. I was go- i ^ sermon. He took for his te ly, remember to-day. That every ef

According to the Standards Tokio pregent hitch in the Anglo-Russian Trim and his crew sought \Ufr through the woods when I-saw a Who is it ruTes witK iron hand, Timothy II, 1-2. He cont a feet must have a cause is an axiomïïss’TÀÆbï ülss trtsti'xrs'ss1 é - ™ -!a ” - - r» a F'âSS6^ ssrtff»
"v* Hrfi5sexspèt 5 rSTSK .rïïs™vrP= u?. ïsrz.le4.'t&S75 ■ ^^jsurAsrt te....EHLs£rr.et2nmrrSecond Battle Fleet. - “* SSSX5«1 “  ̂T.’ StS H=

SSlpffiJgA «£ SECORD HAGUE » ! ssr»sa&>~ 25555

ing influence on the ^e^i offlœ in CONFERENCE, they were ^t whlin range I was Who „ lt Wwj £e.d»y 1. chill..' In LôinSter. W.5 9» .whose goodness wc grate,

conteste that the EnfUshugxt «oies w q ' Am- I men in uTS^ollS^d lo^me^a Wfil Vntv "l"111’ The Thanksgiving sendee in UShw- StotoTto1 «waken ‘In ou?8breaste
beyond the Hapie confere^^which cabled tie 1m- I Lr bu't l "ouid have imrf of that i Th#Ftnr ter street Baptist church, thi^mom- ,)y a c«Menlplation of IBs works

determine the facts and in no sense jerican State MM from Vie»-, H I couldn’t get my own game I Who g^he only .*&«&■. ‘“fns^rvtewL conducted by Rev ^lnTeïee tual^d-
to make an arbitral award. j na £at ^W^Gov- pvouidn t have^ and on ' ^ ^“"Burnett .ssisW ^Rcv^ ^l if His wisdom and ski,.,

I the second Hague conference called Saturday last when about two miles 1 The janitor. . Gates Rev vX B Cohoc ^aca« reverence, admiration and love

by President Roosevelt. This is be- from camp and three from Staples’s, ! —---------- *--------------- Very a“t » li t vers ” Hg ■vcarne for ”ur lovej_I.and m
lieved to be the first official accept- ! saw a buck in a swamp. 1 didn’t; FORTV.*. CH^DREA. th“ man ’̂ani thalkiul for ma, latrtsh bounty to us 1His unworthy
ance'of the invitation. wait, but drew a bead and shot him j thlnk the stars ara,great big bubbles He said > should lie aqd ungrateful children, _’ - thrm.vh the throat He was too That some one blew long yebrsagio, tonal benefits, but tney sou “ saying 'Ry don, my daughter, giver^orte tX sfl bj™ 7“- -riÛ'pthtf Mb t^-e hearty___________

t0“"unday Mr. Stratton with a And jurtMklhobbles fade away. ‘^kM^V'healt^nnd^strengt^and WHEN MAM IS REALLY OLD.
-scoot’ and a heavy horse started ^ n ia juat aa ,unuy, 1, “tMnv and food. There arc men

' out with me to bring back my prize. g?d juKplig feck up in the sky. "ad trials and cares, many
He drove as far into the swamp as it bob. Æjg.Mf «‘-rfwthne, ^etost tvod ones, fathers and
we could with the heavy horse and And^ sometimce na havc wayward sons, and
we walked the rest of the way. We He is M 0(trt an acting thing. alfLhU-vs for whom they have been
had to lug that deer fully half a mile I wonder now who pulls the string. aa g ^ wjth an their troubles one
back to where the horse was, and we ; is lust a bead tight, Scares, they thank God for hfs days any more than they do today .for
were glad to get him there. On some big engine ln the blue *“ t „oodneSS to them. various reasons stated in the Bible.

“When we reached camp, we found The train makes trips across the sKy- g a k worship the wisdon* of Abraham lived to be 175 years old, (but
land, , .. . "e do not . 1 , ' the his two younger brothers appear to haveThe smoke in clouds we daily view, a Socrates, wc do not worship - digd ^c(oyre (,iin). Abraham’s wife, Sarah,

. , The train goes forward, never back, greatness of a Caesar, but the goca- „yetf ,u h(. lu7 ywrs old; Isaac lived tc
only that, but it was a freak head t hope it will not leave the track. . ,hnt .losus of; Nazareth .wo be ISO: Ishmael lived to lie 1ST, Jacob
The antlers grew both up and down. 1 I. ,■ ; baii “esa , . lived to he 1-17; Joseph lived to he lilt»;
The men about the place said they ; I thmk not prove to you that \iZTj
fore, "^eynad^n1^  ̂! Gf is good you w,U have to find it ^

fiZT’Jp otX same time^^One i And YheTMl^V ^ spin. ’ °U*J°8po>ke of the poor and unfortun- ported, in
Mhle7ZS:l thsCaidaheChtadeprob°ab. ’ A vIEr^^ITAPH. ^e whom we^hould remember «ntenanans^nd »ver_ was

IV Kiiied -d -n ki^ ABy ThMdor, Roberts. ^IXuo/"was taken in aid of ^
lrhaad7ver sLn anything like'this Change W his mistress, Chance his ; the Prote8tnnt On-hans’ Home. ‘

head. The men on the train said T ox”e could not'tiep him- Duty forged Vf Andrew S. countries are given, hut it helps tu proie

“»• — 1 *-«“ “ — A T,.nu,sMTO — .< atfSJWAM .
sp. w~~. »-d - » «î SSwi^iu» f — zzx-1

when we started out of the woods, therein! I draw’s, St. David s, St. . P XHies it annoy you we inquired, to
Monday morning a regular blizzard . • , , Ah b t he and Calvin Presbyterian churcJ , have yo«r wife keep you waiting while
was raging. The snow was a font Sweet bands might tremble-Ah , waa hclrt at St. Andrew s ChurcR. ahe is dreesing lor the theatre or other
deep on the ground, and, so fiercely Revel might hold him for a Uttle space The chuir rendered special thanksgiy- 'pfite ,t “^“““Mied the great man. err- 

the wind blowing the trees were But turning, past the laughter ami the music. , t _ , dlally. for I ’ invariably employ that time
being knocked over and wore lying lamps, . th luring The pulpit was occupied by Rev. ,n turning out a complete novel.-Louis-
lcaning all along the path. We had His eyes must eve, catch A. Richer" who took- for, his test ville Courier-Journal.________ %

all we could do to dodge them. It ! Colossians III, 15. Pa what are tbe authorities?
was impossible to see our way and i near eyes might question lea, and melt ,,This annual festival , said the Çhiy are the fellows who at critical 
several times we got off the right ; again. silently implore, speaker, “celebrated by national pro- timea claim that they have no authority

We finally managed to get | w5a«t,rPhi must turn his furtive head t.jamation, is a token of the charoc- -Cleveiaqd Leader.
And hear the other summons at the q{ the nation. AU good gifts are ^ seedy, but h. must

God’s gifts and He has oies-e havé i*cmey to burn. He's evidently close
Change was his mistress, Chance his , d more abundantly than over. to 80 years of age.
Ch counselor. , , .. •-Canada has a brief, but noble his- But that’s no sign of his weaJth.

f dark firs knew jus whistle up th« . „rv tVe^ha“ to remember our fore- But the age of h,s young wife is. -

Whv taVries he tod*y?—And yesternight {athers unexcelled endaTa"c!< 'be ---------------»---------------
Adventure Ut ^stare wi^ou^^ j wMch^ we hav^eve^reoson t^ ^ ^kfiss^aeeay-My fiance 1. so Wat

Parm^^’routakT to ho. » the ^onstitution oi p^«^aOeWa Ledger.

wEr^w^X^^ge80 • 1 ^nCatDo hav'LeT^nabi: 7K ^ ^ .Æ

^SSStiKTJfe t0-CButabove allwe are t^nkiuVfor

svaSSiÀ£:- ”‘™“--cfac£ Z ev^ yw-B^Lre
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guns on
First Cause, 

us of Him? We
Libau, Russia, Nov. 16:—The second 

division of the Russian second Paci
fic squadron sailed today. It con
sists of the cruisers Oleg and Izumru, 
the auxiliary cruisers, Kuban, Trek 
and Orel; the crusiers Rion end Dnie
per (formerly the St. Petersburg and 
Smolensk), and the torpedo boat de
stroyers LI any a, Rezity. Gromki,Gro
zny and Prpzorlivy. The division is 
expected to overtake Rear Admirai 
VollkerSam’s division by way of the

Bnfk^laAfrica Nov. 17,-The Rus- st. Petersburg, Nov. 17:-As a re- 
slan second Pacific squadron bound I euit of the despatches received from 
for the far east, sailed from here Lieut. General Stoessel (commander
wLn^rtlv evening of the Russian military forces at
Wednesday evening. °Qrt Arthur) the war office expresses

entire confidence that Port Arthur 
will be able to hold out till the ar-« 

of the Russian second Pacific

t a
:

;r>*
i .7
!
L

1

For the Marines.
I-

->
THE DEATH ROLL.

Tolecjo Nov. 16—News of the death 
of A. M. Hosier, Supt. of transpor
tation of the Ejrio R. R. who has 
boon travelling in Europe for his ; 
health has been received here.

The death of Ifugli Nichols took 
The Mohawk Hockey Club, intend place at 10.80 o’clock last night af- 

holdhig a carnival of sports on No- tor a lengthy Wne** at„h,a 
vember 24th, in the Queens’ Rmk. Kodncy street, Carleton. He vvas 67 

_=ii be a Tug-of-war, between years of age, and, leaves a wife, and relTs rèpr^nting the Police force, £vc sons. He was in the employ of
Longshoremen’s association and the city corporation for over 30
rZrtrton years. Fqneral Saturday at 2.30

Five companies of the Boys’ Bri- 0.cloek- {r0m his late residence.
gade will give a physical’ ^--------------
fancy club swinging. A game of 
SaU will be played by teams from
the Y. M. C. A. and Mohawks. Washington, Nov. 17:-Eastern

There will be tumbling ^ stales and Northern New York.-
Malcdftn, Percy Howard, and others. !parUy Gloudy Md warmer to-night 
Frank White wiU referee the tug-otf ;aml Fri(jay freBh north east to south

least winds.

Probably the Truth.
( Chicago Journal.)Toldo. Nov. 17.—9 a. m.—Theop- 

inion !tf expressed here that the Rus
sian torpedo boat destroyer Rasto
ropny, carried to Che Foo extended 
dispatches explaining to St. Peters
burg the situation at Port Arthur, 
the condition of the Russian squad
ron and the shortage of food and 
ammunition, referring the question of 
further resistance to the Russian gov
ernment. The nature of the Russian 

'scarcity of certain

rival 
squadron.

little, if any,There has been very
the duration of man’s lifechange in

since the days of the patriarch»—that is, 
some 4,000 or 5,000 years ago.

did not attain to great age in those
INDOOR SPORTS. Every

-
■ Mthe buck weighed a good 105 pounds 

and had 13 points on his aptlers.Not■ iX
fire indicates a 
kinds of ammunition.

All poisoners taken by the J apanese 
tall a story of increasing hunger. It 
is Claimed that the Russian com
manders are divided on th* quertion

1

the weather.
of continuing the defense, 
true it fits the theory that the Has- 
toropny carried dispatches passing 
the question to the emperor. war.

F—=—
POPULATION OF SPAIN. THE BATTLE UNE.

According to the census o| 1«0D. the gtea|n0r Albuera, Captain Grady,

7-3 females- The number unable to gteamqhip Lenctra, Captalin Grant, 
r««i and write, including chiMren ti sail(jd {rom Cardiff, yesterday, for St. 
given at 11,000,000. That th« Michael», at 10 p. m.
Of illtteratee is being slowly reduced is stearaer Pydna, now at Norfolk, 
evidenced by the facte that in I960 only wiU go t0 Feenandina. to load for 

19.97 percent of Eur°PB’
te^rintore2^9t0pere^. ŒT& arrived at Cebu today, from Manila.
33^5 percent, PThe populations of the
largest cities are given a.s„o°j£,W Vatin- 
hHmI 589 825; Barcelona 58d,uuu,

231,55U, Seville 148,315. A locel western editor jecrived a fine

--------------- * « Z, Chî2ri2tiSrat^k lî“hoS““ dinner*MAXIMS FOR ALL. TSw flowing day he received a letter
When a woman says she wouldn’t mar- lrom a rural subwriber. 

ry the beet man alive she speaks the ,<Dear sir; Yerterday I sent you j
has cost n̂utbywTat^

“a ^ zej. wç-ç » le"ka"•trüïÆ you" ! to «tue a bet.

1UTo=e^ri^U- ia the fire eat up much 
expensive coal.

Don’t
for an encore.

Everything cornea
except the waiter. , .

When you are arguing with a fool. Just 
remember that fool is doing tin same 
thing,—Chicago Journals

FSuffering From Cold.
* viaMukden, Nov. 17.—3 p. m.

Tien Tsin, Nov. 17.—Four days sharp 
cold has silenced the artillery and in
fantry fire between the opposing po
sitions, and has driven the soldiers 
into their dug-outs along the entire 
trench line. It is apparently impos
sible for either side to eject the other 
from their burrows, and the fact that 

event of one side advancing it 
not dig the other out of its 

cantonments on account of the frost, 
seems to promise a winter s inactiv
ity although the Japanese three 
days ago made a small reconnaissance 
towards the east, and pushed back 
the Russian cavalry a few miles as 
though they were investigating the 
possibilities for a flanking movement.

A Hospital Doctor.

was

Sellasia, Captain Purdy,in the 
could

«• road.
out all right, and I came home last ! 
night.

“I never had a better time in my j 
life find the men at the camp treated j 

in first-class shape, doing every
thing they could for me. This snow 
will make it good hunting for the 
deer have been coming off the ridges 
and taking to the swamps.

be possible for a- hunter to 
track them.*’

A FOUL FOWL. t

1
Theme

he ie, simee hiIt will l
Dr. N.a-SsffeRussian wounded m the hospitals of 

Japan since the beginning of hostili
ties, i» here on his way to London 
to read a paper before a society of 
surgeons there on bullet wounds and 

^treatment during the preset 
expresses surprise at the

now¥
Mrasa ««■<-'» ~
ta“f think. I’M take a pale ala'"

>
Canadian Pacific steamship left 

Hong Kong the sixteenth for Van
couver and the Canadian Pacific 
steamer, TSbana left Brisbane Nov. 
3rd.

polite acknowledgement 

to him who waits.
take a

I
their 
jwtfV Be

/

tK,v ■ ' *< ’
-
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THE ARMY
CHANGES.

; *ad—that is, if you believes 'im—by j the man did not die, and—well, Jus- 
•Flodden Field—' itice is not alway quite so inquisite

"Eh! He looks pretty grizzly, but. ! in the Great Western Republic as it is 
j I shouldn’t have thought he was so in older lands. A little haziness on

the part of witnesses as to who 
Pawkins looked dignified, but sur- struck the first blow, a little con- 

pris.xi, , ! r j venient forgetfulness here and a little
“Flood and field,” suggested Jack, ! convenient recollection there, a good 

lighting a cigarette. "What sort of record, a good-natured jury, and a 
adventures, Pawkins?” The longer judge who "reckoned” the prisoner 
Pawkins could be persuaded to run was the sort of man who was of 
on the better.

"All sorts, sir; battles, and strikes, side the penitentiary than'in, and
Tom Dwyer was able to walk out of 
the dock a free man.

(To be continued.)

JTIIThe Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

,nTwo Blooming 1*KIMG 0FFMN.5old as that!” Sa tv a ti o n Army An
nounces Important Ad
ministrative Appoint
ments.

BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS W1NTON.
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.more value to the community out-

■T have seen the wicked . ■ spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree.”—Pel, 
zzvil. v. 85.

London, Nov. 16.—The change* In 
the leading administrative posts of 
the Salvation Army are officially an
nounced as follows:

Commissioner Coombs, in charge 
of the work in the United Kingdom, 
goes to Canada.

Commissioner Rees, in charge of
,,r,. international training work, goes to Gratitude alone prompts me to , . B •

testify tot the efficacy of Pyramid . „ ., _
Pile Cure. Last March I bought a Commissioner MacAlonan leaves

Jack felt dollar package at the drug store, S^edon .,or Switzerland
Which cured me of bleeding piles, and Commissioner Eva Booth leaves 
I was a sufferer from them for eight Canada U”lted Statea’
years: but I have not been troubled , Co‘oneA *;cbarde leaves Denma,k 
with them since, until last Septem- South Africa.
ber, when I gave birth to a baby Colonel Sowton leaves Chicago,
girl, and after that I had a very se-, fhe1^ he has been provisional officer 
vene case of protruding piles, which a Denmark. _
trained nurse said was the worst case Commissioner Howard vacates the 
she ever saw, and my doctor told me P05^ °* foreign secretary to take 
to get Pyramid Pile Cure again, charge of international traimng work, 

strictures which I did and was completely cur- Commander Booth-Tucker leaves 
Thomas Dwyar was a spiced spc£ <4 in three days. I have-not had States t0 beCOme tore*n

men of a Southern American. Not of  ̂ remedy’8 My Commissioner and Mrs. Booth-Hef-
thc old Southern aristocracy of owing to tms woiiucnui remeuy. , Switzerland and <rn oncourse; but of the class which fur- nurse took a box, which I was glad “tg leave Switzerland and go on
nished the bulk of the rank and file „w that «ho wiff‘too abfe'to help The chfef feature of the changes Is 
of Lee and Stonewall Jackson s army. , now , „ sn0 win oo anie to ncip , , r,. .
After the war, like many others, lie !lots of suffering people whom I could that the Lmted Kingdom is placed 
had lieen left stranded H«d he b«- never see or'know. under the direct control of Mr. Bram-
1 one-eel to one of the old planter famJ recommend “Pyramids” wherev- wcll-Booth, the chief of the staff. 
iliJ. he would most likely have join- I " 1 know of any one suffering as I This special arm^rnit^belieV- 
«fl tho Mno-irv or tvh« K,, did. It gives me great pleasure to ed to be the first step towards the
KunKIanand tfluckv on math to > »-« able to say I am entirely cured, division of the United Kingdom into 
come scatheless thrmigh this ’stage which my doctor says is true. I say ^rate comm^ds un^r ^e hiwi 
in the career of a "Southern Iirecmi-1 G°d Bkss I^am.d Pile Cure. From anf an alhround strengthening and 
rilahln ” would nrohahlv like =n a former great sufferer, Mrs. F. S. quickening of the crusade at home,
cilablo, would probably, like 80 ‘ Ancoti 1206 Unity St. Frankford For such a task as this Mr. Bram-
^ ah?’,  ̂ Cm‘ rt Slphia Pa ’ weU/Booth has the best possible
braced the philosophic plan of living , remedy’which is sold by dru qualities. General Booth’s tour
on the enemy, and become an atisto-, generally in fifty cent aifd i throughout the country has probably
eraiic sinecure hunter at Washington, Ç ,, K , ' ' , . y I convinced him that a »rpat deal monoHad he. on the other hand, been of, dollar packages, .s ™,a suPPoslt°7 can be done at homfïhL has ti 
the lowest, or "mean white” class, f applied directly to the parts ^^beVLhieved
he might have become a recruit in affected and performs its work quiet- .  ̂intcreltine feature is Com-
that great army of tramps which, I • tS v^uo ls evi" missionev Eva Booth’s appointment
from that date on, began to become j ^^rle* Sh«,” rele SWOoffic^re^dTlfi
a figure in American life. As it was, j “““T® “ g° "X ■ ‘“.fi J , corps in the United States. This is
he did drift for a time, but finally set- ; “ Substitutes and re- tho greatest responsibility which has
tied down as a Pinkerton detective. , Ac”P* "°Jub8A t cS “ d ever been laid upon the shoulders- of

The word, to English readers, does:"»* that. ,fher= mu" book on 3 woman in the Salvation Arm,
not exactly describe the thing. Fof ! tb“ Cause^nd Ciu£ of piles ™ pub- 81,0 wUl have the support of Com-
Pinfeertoo men are more than detec-: , p i , n f. J. missioner Kilhey, as deputy-com-
tives, they are soldiers of fortune, i bahf,d n re Zander for tho West and Chicago.
Like the Free Companies of tho Mid- shall, Mich., and will be sent free to

who_ any address.

and ’ighway robbers, habductions, 
and ’orrible murders. ’Ee seems *b 
catch a murderer before breakfast, 
reg’ler, when ’ee’s at ’ome.”

“It’s something that he’s on the 
side of law and order,” laughed Hcn- 
shaw. ‘ ‘By the way you spoke, Paw- 
kins, I was. afraid you''meant ”

Just at that moment, cr—r—ash! 
Reverberrating through the silent 
house came the sound oS a rifle shot. 
All stood up transfixed, 
his very heart stop beating. He 
gulped down the whisky in his glass, 
and made a dash for the iloor; the 
others followed him. Sounds of feet 
and voices showed that they were 
not the only opés who had heard.

I
4 1v IWIA1something gotten unhitched about gould not any more hai happened 

our German friend’s invention; got don if dis man in his head some 
sort o’ tired o’ sitting still, thought I pratns jat got.
it ’ud liven us up a bit. We’re on ! Mr. Dwyer said nothing, but gave 
our way to find him now, to sec if he ! a grim sort of balf wink, as much

“ «= -» * sj-s ‘K,1"»;; e, t.
At this point Piggy bustled for- h“^°“re^hy did it wait all this

wa,r", ,, time?” asked Van Coortvelt. “I
.Oh! there you arc, Mr SchmidG could have understood it’s going off 

said Van Coortvelt. There is some- djrectl tbe aafe do0r was closed-’' 
thing wrong with your invention.It s i ■’ 1begun to sing without the organ, as I Then Piggy turned on him sudi a 
it were; in other words, it’s rattling : food of intricate explanation get
away like old Hades, and there ain’t tmg more German and unintelligible 

B ____ ,, each minute, that the millionaire,
,"fa !>;„„ innirimr spr ! who was rather sleepy, soon gave

"Hah!” said Piggy looking ser-1 ■ _
ious; “dot ,may be; and on de udder 1 , .
h‘ni^W all sortsTf'dark ^pictons-,>e8s «^n’twitliing over an’ a-
Van^elt understood, and £

rû(t(ÎJTcr y* , . .. . ■ ‘ Dwyer can close the safe When he’s
“Not, no, Mv. Schmidt; it is certain dor^ «

that no one has been to the safe; -but rJ-h; masteT of the huso „t thc ex.
for our mutual satisfaction,I should of retiring, which lie others
like it to be opened m your presence. ^ who ^ alrqady yawning, hastened 

"Let us go at once,” said Piggy to follow. Jack brought up the rear, 
brusquely. And the whole party ac- | and by a clever plan at once ensured 
cordingly moved off in thc direction , th« butler's being out of the way of 
of the pantry. | hearing any possible sounds of strug-

“Hear it sir?” said Mr. Dwyer, thc gle in the strong-room, and covered 
grizzled, keen-looking Amei-ican | with a plausible motive his own go- 
guard. "The pesky thing started , ing to open the drawing-n-oom 
like that nearly ten minutes ago; an’ dow for Piggy’s escape, 
there ain’t nobody 
durned contraption.”

"Led us haf the safe obeli, said 
Piggy, cutting him shortl 

the j According the guard, first referring 
corridor. The conversation, or rather ! to a piece of paper, which he kept in 
the lecture, stopped, and Jack stej)-,that réceptacle known across the At-
ped to the door and gently opened it. Iiantic as the sweatband of his hat, , ..

-I say, Demerse. don't you give i began to turn the big metal dist, .(°.P7 and »hut, «ey could not tell
away our late hours to the whole first to the right, then to the left; a 1 that of the drawing-
house.” said Arty llenshaw, one of , finally, after a few more swirls, thc IO°'"’ n” tho sm6kmff-roonJ-
his guests. I ponderous door swung open, and as ; ”a‘ " be Çot upstairs, Pawkins was

"Sh—sh!” replied Jack, speaking in it did so out burst just such a pan- ! opening^ the soda water, and to
a whisper. "I only wont to seh demonium of sound as had been reach a delight was getting discursive
what's up. ’* lieard the evening of the alarm’s in- ov.tT A . n,gh* s. happenings He

As Jack opened a crack of the stallation. cvidcqtl> entertained a grfidge a-
yoor the voice of the master of thaj Piggy did not lose an instant in ,aI.f botb. ,® and watchman, 
house could be heard saying— stopping the rattle, for he foresaw ] ’’A, “A < „ilnStAlAat’1?n, ,or ,îbp

"Yes, but there's the chap htrfiself that If the house were once thorough- -a„<,„rr.e+?^iP of l.h-» other
in tho house.; after we’ve gotten lipid ly aroused, he might gather more au- i Md
of him, we’ll go down.’I , d.cncc than he would ûn«l it altogeth- 'Z

Jack and Piggj-exchah|pd a^cei *r easy to get rid of.. Having made 
jtf Van Coortvelt and Pawkins. or a great show of examining his inven- 1 ®’ Kentlem®n. he said, he do 
whoever was with him, went to htwi >ion with a candle, he said severely— lef a ™.6st adventurous
up the German inventor in his room, “Dcr vos no burglars; bud der vos ‘ „ bJ h1^ ,.OWn ,te}h,ng-
they would find the door locked, some dam carelessness. Lood ad Jl . rP.a, v .he does tell such tales,
which, to say tho least, would look dis!” And he held up » 'jewel, of tnat 11 s almost
curious. Sudi a contretemps must he which ho had 
prevented. Jack threw the door wide 
open, and called out—

’Anything up, Mr. Van Coortvelt; 
burglars, or any fun of thàt sort?”

"Wn—al. no; I guess not,” .replied 
Van Coortvelt, who somehow looked
very comical in his attire of dress- "You know, sir, I only put him in j
ing-gown and slippers. "I gueee it’s demporally’ continued Piggy, ad- —---------------— -------- ---------- ------------ ------
an alarm of burglars, without any dressing Van Coortvelt. “If id had , the servants' ’all—breakers I should

I reckon there’s ^ been broberly fixed in de safe, hot 1 call ’em. The adventures that tee’ve

-»(Continued.)
On Sunday morning he excused him

self breakfast and church, and read 
and smoked the morning away in 
bed. He wished to be at his best 
that night. *

But all went without a hitch; and 
half-past two on Monday morning 
saw him entertaining the fat and in
teresting Mr. Schmidt and a few 
young men, who thought they were 
going to set the world on fire, in his 
bedroom. 1

Mr. Schmidt was the principal talk
er. Schemes electrical, mechanical, 
aye, and political, and even psycho
logical, poured in an unbroken stream 
of villainous English from his lips, 
like the yards of coloured paper that 
flow from the mouth of ail old-fash
ioned conjurer, while the young men 
■moked cigarettes. Meanwhile, grad
ually thc minute-hand began t£> creep 
up towards the top of the clock, end 
Jack’s ears were strained for the 
sound of !he rattle in the sdfe. It 
Was some minutes past ,t|e tenir, and 
he began to get uneasy. Piggy also 

« had boon taking furtive glances at his 
watch: but he had no misgivings. 
Carefully made clockwork has a good 
memory, and Piggy trusted his. If 
they heard nothing it must be that 
tbe shut safe deadened t he sound ten- 
much for it to reach them. But it 
would hare been heard in the strong
room and in the adjacent pantry; and 
that was all that was neiirtcd. And, 
sure enough, soon came the sound of 
Voices and of people moving in

i no merjufl 
xntemofU 
'll»» <7 
&!«•• ,4a

PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE l
Know the Value of Pyramid Pile Cure •»

,
>

This medal was awarded to Min» 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
at the liniment over all others from 
thronghont the world.

CHAPTER VII.
%

Wounded, But Victorious.he said, "I YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

Despite Mr. Pawkins’to

AC-
LJ- or tank- i

A ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, Londoih

ENGLAND, 1886.
win-

European Plan, - 20 Mill St.
tun a-noar th’ "Pawkins,” ho said, "you might 

take some soda-water up to my room 
Go straight up you fellows: we’ll 
have a last drink before wo turn in. 
I’m going to get my cigarette case; I 
think I left if in the smoking-room. 
So he moved off to that part of the 
house; and if any one heard a door

J. RHEA
! NORTHRUP & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers.
t

•Ï

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right*

*
die Ages, they are hired out to
ever will pay as guàrds, strike brea- .<whm x waa a 8tudMlt at ths IJnlver. 
kors, one migat almost sa> as pri- • s^y Qg Virginia." said Surgeon-General 
vale troops: and it was more in this j Rixey of the United States navy, ‘there 
line, as soldier of fortune, than as an. man named Tom
. . ’ , . .... . rp_~, Tkrew.r«»» xttcxc Crab be, who cleaned my boots and rancrime detective that Tom Dwyer was toy errandS.
of value to “The Office.” When a “Tom, one morning 
dependable man was wanted, one who ro"m„„in an excited and gay mood, 
would guard his trust with his life, Üd-'Æ pound's
and reck but lightly of any risk to jn weight.’ 
the latter, Tom Dwyer was the man “’'When was it born?’ said I.
, t “ ‘This morning,’ answered Tom.
to send. . , , . " 'Is it a boy or gtirl?’

He was popular with his com- " *d0 you know, sir.’ he said, “I for-
rades; and it was as well; for an oc- got in the excitement to find out whether
casion once arose when all this popu- °r “ *raadmother!”
larlty, and a good deal of hard 
swearing, had been necessary to res
cue him from a very nasty hole. For 
Tom Dwyer had once all but killed 
a striking workman who had called 
him a ‘’goddàm nigger." However, TISERS.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL. NEWS THE TIMES LEADS. 23 and 24 North Wharf.4>

$2.75"Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt~$2.75 i

, came into my
■

Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies* Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma- 
terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering an * 
leader, and for a few days only at one1 price one price only, you*
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on - oiir windows on Sa*»
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for y< this is not a bona-
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard tb 
beat.

impossible to say 
what’s lies and what’s just ordinary 
perversion of the truth, as one might 
say.”

"Bravo, Pawkins!" said Arty Hen- 
shaw, delighted; “that's the neatest 
way of putting it I ever heard. So 

j he spins some benders, does he?"
"Lord love us, sir. benders a

slyly managed to
bruise a corner.

'Dod vos put on de dbp of de ab- 
baratus, und zo, ven dc toor shut, 
he shove him de berbendicular away 
from." And he gl_red at Mr. Dwy- *

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-

er.
Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

Q. MYERS,
605 nain Street

us, sir, benders ain’t 
Piggy, ad- 1 no name for the things he tells us in

$2.75 $2.75burglan to it.
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Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
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Makes Life Worth Living
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BREAD. AMUSEMENT
LAWSON ON 
WALL STREET

nan PATTERSON, ACCUSED OF 
MURDER, READY FOR TRIAL. York Theatre.THE MAKING 

OF ALE. The Staff of Lifo ! *-—t ■■

Whtre ever been acknowledged that Hread is the staff of life, then how neces- 
to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious.condition. WEEK OF NOV. i4TH,s WeOF MALT-

Malt is the foundation <ft ale. 
It if barley germinated and diifl} in 
« irîTwJ end the extract from this is

Makes Sensational 
Offer For Pacific 

Mail Stock.

sary
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

"Order» for euy of our makes promptly attended to.
She is Busy in the Tombs Consulting Her 

Lawyers, but She Believes She Will be 
Acquitted of Terrible Crime.

► 4 MARVEtliES 4.
Grotesque Eccentrics.

GREGORY and WOOD.
World’s Greatest Hoop Rollers.

WALLY and LOTTIE HELSTON.
The Most Novel Dancing Act in 

Vaudeville.
8 ARCHIES 8 

, Thé Human Bow Knots.
BYRON and BLANCH.

In a screaming one act conridetta.
CLARKE and TEMPLE. 

Successful Comedy Sketch!sts*
KIT KARSON,

Astonishing Rifle Shot upon a Swing
ing Wire.

Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2.30. 
Night performances 8.15 p. m.. sharp.
Grand special Thanksgiving Matinee, 

Thursday; Nov. 17th. at 2.30.
♦' The last scHfiol childrens hiatinee of the 
Â season Will be given Tuesday 15th at
♦ * P- 49»-
• NifM. 16, «.

Matinées 1.5c t 
Phone ltiS2.

the raw material from which ale is HYGIENIC BAKERY,brewed.
Ia no country is better barley grown 

than in Canada. The eery choicest 
Canadian barley, malted at the brewery, 
is used ia the manufacture ot -ailing's

I
134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.In Carefully Worded Cir* 

cular, Which Leaves 
Easy Opening for Eva* 
sion, He Pretends to 
Want Securities at a 
Price Far Above the 
Market Quotations.

) New York, Nov. 17—With tour of the. It seems so long in coming! It is on- 
twelve men ’ who are to decide her late j ly a few days now, I know, but each 
already selected, the trial of Nan Pat- one of them seems longer than all 
terson the former show girl charged with 1 the months I have spent here. I 

of Caesar Young,' the weal- suppose it is because now for the 
thy horseman, was continued in the first time, I know just when my oase 
criminal branch of the Supreme Court is to be heard.’’ . .
today. The greatest care has been used Something of the attraction this 
in the examination of talesmen and the girl held for Caesar ^?“n*f11™¥lthe 
exhaustive questioning and challenging the world, gambler with all of the 
for even the slightest cause Indicated gambler’s lack of «notion shone m 
that not only might another full court her face as she spoke. It was not a 
dav or even more be consumed in filling theatrical effort. It was_ from the 
the jury box but that the panel of 100 heart, and back of the spoken words 
ÏÏJE Z’ht be exhausted before the ; couldl be s^n an totense yearning 

Thus far the general and longing to be free.
"And when you j__. 

the reporter.
"Ah!” said the young woman,and 

her face lighted up her eyes glowed 
and she seemed about to give utter
ance to all her hopes, her fears and 
her longing. But it was just there 
that Mr. Levy broke in and refused 
to allow the young woman’ to go 

"Well, I guess I will go home 
with my father" she concluded. 

Th» Real and the Ideal.

Classified Advertisements.Aim

4-the murder

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ___

V

Satisfy Your Wants Ladies(New York paper. )
Wall jtftreet was interested and some

what amused by a rather sensational ad
vance in Pacific Mail in the stock market would be a 
yesterday. This stock is usually one of calls, 
the dullest on the list aird often for days
at a time not a single share is traded in. can. PACIFIC’S SALES 
On Thursday it suddenly sprang into OF WESTERN LAND,
prominence and advanced on ratheiv.heavy _ . , , ^ oove.
buying from 42 to above 46. An official of Canadian Pacific says.

Yesterday the stock opened at 51 and The feature of the land sales 
advanced rapidly to 58, showing an ad- pany during October was that there was 
vance of 13 poiqts in two days. Over not a single district in which the sa es ^ 
30,000 shares traded in, which is the were anywhere near as large &s tney 
largest amount of Pacific Mail which has were last year. The average Pj?cee 
been dealt in in a single day in many acre was $4.94 as compared with J4 4U 
month*. j last year. The sales the different dis-

The sensational advance was already tricts were as follbws.—Manitoba 1,167, 
due to » largje advertisement published in 757 acres for $6 9 <9,95, against 2,402.95 
the morning newspapers by Thomas W. acres for $10,780.28 Jast year, a dec a 
Lawson, the much advertised Boston op- of 1,235 acres and $8,750.33: Assmiboia 
erator, in which he stated that -he would 17,019.71 acres . for $*2,158.91 against 
give $75* a share for the minority hold- 33,086,02 acres for $139,561.02 last yea 
ings, if he could secure them by Nov. 21. a decrease of 16*076 acres and $o7,402. 
The advertisement is so worded that he Saskatchewan. 2,240 acres for $10,720 
does not bind himself to take any stock against 10,708 acroa £or $43,337 lost 
unless he gets all the minority holdings year, a decrease of 8,468 acres and $2A- 
which he has not the slightest chance of 617: Alberta 5,615 acres of $22,y84, 
doing. against 9,752 acres for $42,982 #last

Lawson sent a copy of the circular to year, a decrease of 4,187 acres and $19,- 
every one of the minority • stockholders. 997.
In the circular he asserts that next to. The - - ___ . . oon
the Southern Pacific which holds a ma- amounted to $37,985 against $102,280 
jority of the capital stock in its treas- last year, a decrease of 5?o4,2o5. 
ury, he is the largest individual holder "In Manitoba this year land sold at 
of the stock. The circular states that the an average of $5.98 an acre, against. 
Southern Pacific owns 100,050 shares $4.47 last year, in Saskatchewan at 
out of a total of 200,000 shares, which S&.79. against $4.07 last year in Al- 
"cost them $100 a share.’’ berta $4.09 this year, against $4.41 last

In Wall street this circular was not •year." 
taken very seriously as was shown by ....... ......... ♦ ■ ■■ —

s PRICES»■ -i ►task was finished.
* public -has been shut out entirely from 

the proceedings, onlÿ those having a di
rect connection with the case being al
lowed to enter the- court room. Whether 
the ban would be kept down during the 

of the trial was not

ore free?” asked 3,5$.TELEPHONE|

705
IF YOU WANT ? 
A GOOD GIRL i

With the etock selling arounf 55 there 
handsome profit on these

4 ►
any seat.

;By Inserting Them in <►

Opera House.
TONIGHT.

The Evening Timeswhole progress 
known, but many who desired to take 
advantage <rf the first opportunity to 

' gain admittance were on hand early to-
♦

• ftI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Foar. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents .

<►
day; on.The Story. <►-r r, <

(New York World.)
is week twelve men will be ask- And that ja Nan Patterson, 
to say whether Nan Patterson ploited {rom one end of the country 

with malice aforethought shot and tQ the other M a dashing and beaut- 
killed Caesar Young i$ a hansom cab lful actre8B| about to be deserted by 
pa June 1, last. If they shall say man wj,0 had poured wealth in- 
"Yes,” she will be sentenced to die tQ her j and who when her plcad- 
in the electric chair at Sing Sag. If { had failed to avail had shot 
they shall say "No.” she will be lib- do°wn the man ^ he TOde beside her 
erated from the Tombs, where she with Ma arm about her waist trying 
has been kqpt a prisoner since the day tQ aoften the blow about to fall. In- 
of the tragedy. stead, she is a sad-faced, plaintive

^rNo matter which decision these uttl frightened girl, pleading to be 
Twelve men arrive at Nan Patterson allowed go home. She knows she 
will have passed through an ordeal hfts fooiiBh, has done wrong,
such as comes to few in a lifetime.To and realizea that ahe deserved pun- 
wear handsome gowns, to _ face awh- ishment but the pu„iahment has 
ences of thousands applauding wild
ly while you sing:

"Tell me pretty maiden are there 
any more at home like you?"

To live in luxury, to have every
thing that your heart can desire, to 
know the life of upper Broadway af
ter the lights are burning, and to 
be the ' toast of small-hour suppers 
with champagne flowing 
is one side of the picture.

,
THEJh oex- Oo

Dailey Co.FEMME HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Capable woman to train for 
No previous experience 

references. Capable,
MONEY TO LOAN.good position, 

necessary; state 
Times office. Rr$t Time Tonight, 8.1».MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD w 

curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmw'e* 
Chambers. Princess street.Æ WIANHT™ornto^.U SS%JS&

street.
town lotiof Vancouver

Daniel Sully’s whobsome play
WANTED—A cook, references required. 

Apply at Dr. Bayard's, 197 Germain 
street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES II m PARISH PRIEST.$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply to 
W. A. Black, Clifton House._____________been so cruel, so long kept up and , In Wall street t 

until just now with no hope of | taken very seriously 
abatement that she is dazed and the fact that the sto 
numbed, and only knows that she 
wants to go home.

When the jury has been selected,
‘ SlPI . District-Attorney Rand T-...... „„„ ... ........... .

I-Will tell the twelve men who will purpose of aiding the manupulation of and considerable business has been ' 
freely^t compose it that the; girl facing them the stock byapool m which^ Boston “^mu^ the^sam^rates^a the a* ^ 

y 1 In the court-room-slew Caesar Young ’n-î of the moâ state- London space from Portland has been
In cold blood, and to prove it will 
contend that she carried with her for

Watch for the $1,000 Au. 
mobile Gift,

You might bs the lacky onj

WANTED —A girl for general house 
References required. Apply to 

fl. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.
This represents averags profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment.
A straight, forward honorable business » 
proposition comiiuj from a corporati u 
with $100,b00 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

the stock for which Lawson j OCEAN CATTLE FREIGHTS, 
said he would pay $70 a share closed at . , _ ,
marie liv^st  ̂cj^es^sl^e jhis day £eek,

have advanced Quickly to the price offer- says the Montreal Herald ol Tueed^r,

-SS sOrV 85 ssasjr-sm

work
Mrs

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines: also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

I
Assistant Matinees— \yednesday and Saturday.

Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, }$: 
and sûc.

Wiatihee Prices : 15c. and 25c.
With every dollar purchaee of ree-.rved 

seats, two 'numbered coupons will be is
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company’s zee-
son.

MALE HELP WANTED.examrerated state- London space from Portland has been 
ments in Mr. Lawson's circular is that let from now up to May 1st at 35s per
îohre U,ëUtchonTroflingfiC cattle of ea^h" v«2f sadlng from lanu- WANTED-A Superintendent

mon' knowMg™tnteWan ‘“Vert that°no‘ 35s afd the'maegow space'^‘ offering at ' p°ÿ If the* Mayor's^Offlce" b’etwem 10 a 
Sit t Paid for the stock. The dOs^The rates k» West St^ohn to m.^and 8 p. m,. L Olive Thomas, sera-

Glasgow 40s.

MISCELLANEOUS. - ^The Darker Side.
The other side is six months spent purpose the pistol that did end 

hardness ’’"ofT«U‘’thTrigorous '̂ It w!il be a thankless task for Mr.
Celine of a prison, and Anally to fand and he knows it. He will paint fX’was^fthe^e^borhood of 40. 

stand before a stem-faced Judge and for the Jury a picture of a young The following view, which was express- |
♦ txtoIvo erkiflmn-fnrwi mpn whilp a blue and attractive girl intoxicated by the *d by one of the leading members of the
coated official drones forth: |sudden success of a life behind the ^rafîi?htIhe^X^ciâl 00C0hica*°t’e^ov'5^market"^^^

"Nan Patterson, you are accused of fooriights leaping into fame as one dUtrict regarded the'Lawson ofler. Tf ortoe “Is 1 M S
the wilful murder of Caesar , Young., of a dozen nightly smgmg a song that "The Lawson otter of 70 f»r the mm- ^ m^dîu™3.50% 5.70; Çbockers ‘and
Bow say you, Guilty or not Guilty?” | =»ught the whole theatre-going °"ty fla?«tPeristic feeders 3 (H) A y4.15: cows L30 @ 4.30:

Nan Patterson wiU go through the'world with its catchy music. Men explosio„a. Of course, he has not the catmerk. 1.25 2.46, hulls. 2.00 @4 25.
latter ordeal next Tuesday morning, about-town vied with one another slichtest intention of paying any such
The rest of it she has already experi- to win the favor of the "Florodora »™"unt ,°rd thhe.v™inu0”chalrf àuktly ta Hoga-Receipta^U-OOO; market steady, - TUnth Vnrlr

s&. SrS?6t&?T -5in craference with her lawyers, Abra- Nan Patterson hef9re "Ploro- w°;d^tttaL^fk,* ?1°Lb^rt7'an,”f’thl' ^Sh4ei>-Recfc'ptk*' MocO; sheep firm, StrONgly FaVOred by the 
. vham Levy, Henry W. Unger, and Dan- dm-a” ^and "Tell Me; Pretty Maiden” ^ President. “

iel O’Reilly, in one of the dining-1 ever added to her fame. , . „ sligMeet posslbilitr of his securing ell of 4.25 @ 490 fafr-to choteï&iXrf, 3.50 @ frUAlltpril. decidedly a very rare occurrence
l ooms of the Tombs, going over for1 Mr. Rand will tell the jury how the minority holdings and accordingly "he 4 2u. _________’ ' m ’ Washington, Nov. 16—Seth Low may one of these animals can bs lassoed.The
the last time and perfecting the de-,the wealthy turfman and successful w 1 no purt WALL STREET. be the next portmaster of New York, great"oraany"but the^most foolhardy to I
tails of the story she wishes the gambler heaped money and favors BIG POOL INTERESTED. —wall street The His name Uaa been Prese”ted to the attempt such a feat „
twelve men to belli eve, and which she , upon the girl, neglecting his wife for -For some months, there has been a stock markét o'peced weak today at ! president and behind him are the large The Meeker (Cororado) Review of SepV | 
thinks they will believe, and which her, and will then tell how at last, | P?.01 ^Prices below the London equivalent where ; business and professloual interests whose ; j *■““ f:’p oe ? John Goq thi :she and her codnsel say will acquit ; brought to a realizing sense of the “a“’ n r0AVund-ëïo^d’°^ ! recommendations necessari.y carry .great. ÏK'
her of the" charge of murder. wrong of it all , he had promised his the Stock Exchance that Lawson is one tica Louisville and Nashville fe! 1P1Î ■ weight. While no definite decision re- I, ' "On the tenth of S^temv-jer, while the

Through the courtesy of Mr. Levy a wife to give it all up, to go away of the memVqrs of the popl. and that the gouthem Pacific li.St, Paul ahd AmaL gardiM the appointait has yet be» j romd un head of. JamesWorld reporter was Emitted to be quietly arith her to Europe and for- j£«?uTol« '■ w«’ ^d! ' ,We&W^P«WWr-kt

present, yesterday during a short per- get the girl and her enticing song. be impossible for Lawson to get alf of rjndon Pacific and U S Steel a large accept the office It is known that the ed his beard and said. Let him go,
lod of the conference. Much haa been Then ho will tell how Caesar Young the minority stock unless he takes diver ,raction. Hide and Leather pfd, jumped, president has .a high regain lor Mr. boys we haven’t got time to fool with
said and written of the wonderful nerved himself for ordeal, how he £^0 v(mture the prediction 2 points. _________ tri^oa^woum S at -c*e
beauty and attractiveness of this spent almost the entire previous that this stock will not be offered to I give the ex-mayor an opportunity- for gan to make a loop, intending to have
young girl, and pages of the Sunday night with Nan Patterson, drinking apd not being able to secure all ggld shismusis.' mdeh constructive Work, but would en- bear steak for supper. When 'Rusty got
newsnsners have been devoted in tel- until he could bring himself to sav he "* the ®ih'>rity stock he will announce New York, Nov. 16—Tomorrow’s gold able him to correct the abuses and in- to the topofthe ridge T uÿ let tl» string
newspapers neve oeen aevotea m lci u. v 1 ne couiu uriug nimseii to say ne that he „tu pot purchase any stock. mipmenta to Paris will aggregate about stitute tjm reforms needed in the admin- By, and gat by the neck aita. *»e
ling how, suddenly shorn of the lux- was going to leave her. Then he will meantime tjje pool may succeed In un- as 500.000. The Royal Bank of Canada istratfrmof the office The friends of; fro* U eg, whfch temporarily «««ringed
ury of her former life, she has pined depict a woman scorned and cast loading sonfe of its holdings. The whole has cancelled its engagement of 61 loo - the numerous applicants tor the appoint- I the bear’s »»tre%. Serin* that pe- was
nwH faded like a hothouse flower sud- aifrifl, of her anger and resentment thW* looks !»• a scheme ro enable the oqo. ~ ' Invent are presmting to the president the 1 caught, brukfcebegan to walk up on theand^ taoeo like a notnousu uow«,n u v 01 er un^r ana resentment, poortoget out its holdings. If this does uu ;___ ;;_____4___________ ' claims and qualifications, political and rope. Tug sent in a wireless summons
denly abandoned to the chilling blasts o mfr threats and so on, until] their nct proye to lm a correct coniesture than j ,, , v„T , 1,T vr. o otherwise, of their favoritiea. but it is for assistance, but the boys failed to un-
of a back yard. Disappointment a- parting, to meet next morning for Wall street will be grpatly surprised. ; vllakinl». believed here that the selection will fall | tiers tend the message. The bear got near
waits anv one who goes to court next the final farewell before he took shin The Lawson circular helps to explain Bank clearings at St. John for week upon one whose ability not only com- ; er (and larger) and nenper (much larger) 

„i+ll H1,~h ideas to sailawnv mit of her nf„ P several things that have occurred recent- ending Nov. 16th, 1904, 8902,390. i mends itself to ■ the business and profes- I and finally landed on the pony, mfiictmg
Tuesday with any such, 1 a . t a 1 away out of her life forever. ]y in Wp.ll street. For the last week a Bank clearings at St. John for week* sional inteifeet* of New York but who an ugly wound in the thigh and also

large number of Waif street brokers have ending Nov. 19th 1903 $1,019.817. impresses the appointing power that he : tearing the bosom out of Tue s overalls.
been approached aqd asked to sell calls ... ...--------4,__________is pre-eminently fitted to perform the ' He the* scat in for a bottle of Green
on Pacific Mail at 45. Liberal offers were COPPER difficult duties of the.office. River liniment and a new pair of over-
made for these calls. It is not known —:----------+.-------------- - aiis and will now confine himself to rop-
whether or not many calls were secured Boston, Nov. 16—The local copper mar- _ _ jnE cattle and horses during the rest of
by these agents, who arc supposed to ket opened Irregular today, but rallied H JUITIrTfljlf this round up.”
have been acting for Boston speculators. ; latsr and the close was firm.

and Mat-

Pianos, Pipe and Heed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St., Ph'one. 1427.

Si
"Autq’’ drawing will take place a* the 

close of Dailey season. Coupon hi Ultra 
be careful of their numbers and 

Thor 3 holding • m-

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel chamber 
girl; also bell boy.*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK POPING A BEAR. should
pot mislay them, 
pons and who are obliged -o leave the 
city, should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office. 11 
"auto” is not claimed one month after 
date "of drawing, a second drawing wl 
be held.

—

LOW MAY BE 
POSTMASTER.

What Happens When a Cowboy 
Gets the Rare Chance.

(From Outdoor Life. )
It 14 Mbf oftefif tbat : a .favorable oppor

tunity is afforded for the roping of a 
bear by.,a cowSkfy. 'Some people bett*» 
it is quite decidedly the reverse. Benin 
is so seldom seen in the open where a 

horseback is favorable that it is 
that

calves 3.50 @ 7,Q0; western steers 3.000

Last Pt# ^erK,‘ Arizor.

V

I The paper that reaches tho 
I home is the paper you shouh 
k advertise in. The Evcnin? 
| Times does this. Advertist

Jr its columns and increase
x v' iyour business.

E E BECK & CO**

STOCK BROKERS.

Will Tell of the Fatal Ride.Pathetic Not Beautiful.
JACOB BERRY & PO.,

Consolidated StockAgents 
(members 1 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

There ia nothing beautiful about Then Mr. Rand will tell the Jury that 
this actress. It would, take a whole N.a* Patterson went home and told her
ÎSUf .ÆÆatd a Ü

whole lot of electric lights and stage not be cast aside, even for the woman 
effects to make her appear beautiful. ?Ih° wUe' an<J ,that
In her simple black gown, relieved kee^the man *by hw“ ride.®8 ® P‘Sto1 *° 
only by a narrow white ruching at And so he will say she took a pistol 

r«the neck, and sitting in a corner of with her when she went with Young the 
' the bare dining-room of the Tombs °?o a't^Lwp* ^harL
•he presented only a pathetic little a„d when he said, with a kiss and an 
figure woefully out of place in these ; embrace "Well, Nan, old girl, we have 
surroundings been good friends, we have had lots ofsurroundings. ! good times but this ends it.” she drew

It may be that Nan Patterson shot, the pistol and shot him. Then in a de- 
and killed Caesar Young, but no one ; sire, to rid herseli of the weapbn, ahe 
seeing this little plain, doll-faced dropped it in his overcoat pocket,
girl yesterday could believe it. There SnVéwy. %
is apparently not a vicious* line in silence she will admit a lot of the 
her face. It is more that of a ra- glamour and glare of her life, but the 

.ther weak, pleasure-loving young infatuation, she will tell the jtfty, was 
^ -cïuZunui' rsri+h nYf-itcrru.*/ frocb on the side of the murdered man. She Flushed with excitement,fresh Wjn change the story in this much. Jn-

'from the stage, and with the color stead of a man filled with remorse, de- 
that wine and the glamour of elect- termined to shake off old associates and 
ric lights and the surroundings of a tïl^ic^ï ^nÆ^d^pIratfSl 
midnight supper party lends, she : by an enforced separation from the wo- 
might be considered goodlooking and man he loves. "Nagged to death by hie
attractive. With the Tombs, and its ,ri™ds'V,,is J"?; et°Pr ”mmed “P- ,. . . . , . She will tell of the previous nightbareness as a background, she is 8pent jn bis company of the many high

balls he consumed and of his constantly 
reiterated remark "Nan, you shall never 
leave me." She will tell how she said 
it was better that he should go away 
and. give her up and of his rape over the 
suggestion. Then she will tell how ahe 
met him and got into the cab with him 
to drive to the steamer; of how he plead
ed with her to follow him to Europe in a 
few weeks and join him on the other side 
and how, on her refusal, he, shaken with 
overmuch drinking and loss of sleep, sud
denly drew a revolver of the report that 
followed, of h,s head falling in her lap, 
of her conseillent fainting and recov^-ing 
possession of her senses some time later, 
when she was in the hospital and sur
rounded by detectives.

That is what Nan Patterson would 
have the jury believe.

"That is the simple truth," she says, 
and she accompanies the statement with 
a sweet
heap of conviction.

"We have ailiteolutely nothing to fear," 
says Mr. Levy. "We are confident of ac
quittal. Two witnesses havé come for
ward who saw Caesar Young with the 
pistol in his hand, and their stories will 
bear out Miss Patterson’s in every par
ticular. It may not even be necessary 
to put In any defense."

In the meantime, J. Morgan Smith, 
the girl's brother-in-law. who the prose
cutor maintains purchased the pistol 
with which Young was killed, has disap
peared and will not testify at the trial. 
They says Mr. Levy knows where he is 
and could produce him if he wanted to.'

Mr. Levy says nothing about this side 
of the case.

'
York

-¥r

WILLIAM. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. At the Dufferin—W. D. McIntyre, Barrie 

Ont- G. E. E. Nichols. Halifax; A. H. 
Comeau, Meteghan River; Frank L. Coop
er, Fredericton; Hugh R. Lawrence, St.
GAtgthe Victoria—W. J. Dickson Hali
fax; G. A White, Woodstock; T. W. 
Johnsrm, Truro. „ . , . __

At the Royal—D. Law, Montreal; W. H 
Letlriw, Manchester: B.oC. Bauld, Hali
fax; F, A. London, Montreal, C W?. 
Latiedom, Dorchester, Mass.; J. Ste
wart Nell, Fredericton. . __wAt the Clifton—J. ù- ÇaraÇn' at- C*0- 
rg-e;1 J,.'- M Brayley, Montreal.

There Has Been No Re* 
, currence of Throat 

Trouble.
Berlin, Nov. 17:—The foreign office 

authorizes1 the Associated ( Press to 
say that tilire is absolutely no truth 
in yesterday’s rumor that Emperor

and Sold for Cash or on mo*Bought
el*Beat information given on Securities.

Direct private wire to New York* Boi« 
ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges,

MIN AT U RE ALMANAC.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.

schrs Fannie F Hall, for Buckbgort, Gil
bert Stancliff, for Addison, Me., W. H. 
ïohnrS ^°r St'* J°^n*‘ Lyra, for St!

Tides.1904.

14*Mon .................. 7.25 4.52 4.44 10.59
15 Tues ... ... ... 7.26 4.51 5.4011.52 REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO..

f™': — •" If Ilf If1 bay5^d i' Wtiliam’s throat trouble had return

1 EST S®*5 itz-t Sï

Slower than Greenwloh Mean Time. End station boarded her, in respond to urday nl8ht saY the emperor took a
- her signal for assistance. The Dixon most animated part in the conversa- 

Tnn. ! a,.tteJCape Iate last tion. Nobody noticed a trace of
r RT ... ■ ! was 'forced to pul back^ weather and ; hoarseness or any other indication ... .. . .

Sailed. I ; . LU t,ul dbck. Ihe anchors ,, . . . v ,u , v^tirp iq herebv given that the first. Nov. lffth. i .such a grip on bottom, however, that his voice was affected, further- ^^'^Jwting nf "The St. John Times
O W «m M Williams arew waf. unable to get them more, the -foreign office assures the Printin'c and PBtdishing Co. (Limited)”

' ' DOMINfÔÎ^PORTS ! ceed With the cable wind.

ic. E. DOWDEN,
Manage^*

Offices, 55 Canterbury, St.
Rooms 87 and 38. Telflihoee *00,

irl. NOTICE.

-r-t

*
QUEEN L1LLA,

Cliirvoyant ind Scientific
palmist.not.

Her face is plump, and has only a 
suggestion of paleness which scarce
ly amounts to pallor. When The 
World man was introduced she look
ed up quickly, with a pleasant smile 
that put some animation into her 

Mr. Levy had forbidden any 
interview touching on the coming 
trial, so that only mere com-mon- 
places passed.

Hopes Soon to Be Free.

for
A. H. NOTMAN.

In speaking of the demise of A. H.
Notman, Charles E. E. Ussher, the C. I 
P. R. company’s mènerai passenger a- ' at the hour of half past three o'clock in

- ..... .......... . afternoon. for the organization of the
company, adoption of by-laws, elec, 

tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1904.

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December, A, D. 1904

most correct Psychic reader and 
master In Cheiromancy, she has no equal. 
One visit will convince you. 721 Rrias*

a" Hours 9 a. m.. to 9 pt BG
Lunenburg, Nov. 12.—Ard fat. Helena, Captain E. C. Elkin of this city is at 

Zincv, from Georgetown Demerara. > Vineyard Haven in the interest of the
Halifax, Nov. 15.—Sid stmr Tritonla owners of the schooner Bessie Parker be-

toka^rLvVlaÆ° sVmr Pro Patrie S'  ̂^Lat^ ^nt for «mV casT of Fort W.Tliam; ?be 

from St. Pierre. Miq. ^ ^ Boat0„:, if| ttlto wUh^W: ^ ^

cthkTfor aea. ; hi’gh’^tide”6 'lier "po^Mchm''and'ïluùn contact’ hoith with 
11.—Cld bark De- i have been recovered. and tho general pu

Qranlte An# Steam 
Polishing Wortcs,

face. Carleton

A'Hmsboro, Nov. 14 — Ard schr Hartney | 
w Wasson from Newark.

14th—Schr Calabria, Fitzpatrick

th whom he came in 
; contact, boith with his follow officials 
and the general public. He was an 
exceptionally good railway man and 
one of the best business getters of 
whom J have any knowledge, 
company suffers a loss which it will 
be hard to overcome in his death.”

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO» JNO RVSSELL, Jr.
W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL.
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 18. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec 29 
Concordia from Glasgow, Nov.
Ionian, from Liverpool, Nov. 10 
London City, from London Nov 12 
Lakonia, from Glasgow. Nov 26 
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool 

Nov. 15. r •
29Erie’ 481*’ trom Wyarpool, Nov. 

Lake Manitoba. 6275 
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester 
Nov. 8.

Montrose^from Antwerp passed Dunganess

Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Prétorien, from Liverpool Dec. 22 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
St. John City from London Nov 22 
Salacia, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Garibaldi, 1284. Rio Janeiro, Sept 28. 
Barks.

Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 8fc

Manufacturers and Dealer» la“I am hoping that by this time 
next week I shall be free,” she said, 
in a well modulated quick voice. It 
does not take long for a person con
fined in a prison to acquire this 
quick, lowered tone, and Nan Pat
terson has it.

“My lawyers have filled me with 
confidence and I feel sure that when 
my story is told they 
me,” she continued. “1 
just what happened on that dreadful 
morning and then trust to the jury 
to believe me

“Every one 
and my stav here has been made as 
comfortable" as possible. But all 
the kindness in the world can never 
make easy and contented here the 
heart that knows it has done no 
wrong. Oh, to be free again and to 
be able to leave this place! I know 
ft will come in God’s good time, but

The Red and Grey Granite 
Freestone and Marble.

IS ol cam«wy Wort* gmé BnpMrm
Work Of All Kinds Attended Te And 

Estimates Furnished.

Cld
for yNew York.

ies the
smife that carries with it a BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, Nov. 16 —Sid stmr Leucfcra for
St. Michaels.

Glasgow, Nov. 15.— 
thian, from Montreal;
Montreal.

12.

The Bank of British North America.Ard stmr Corin- 
Parthenia from Building

St. John, - West End. N.BLake ESTABLISHED 1836,will believe 
I can only tell FOREIGN PORTS. from Liverpool, JUST RECEIVED

s puna Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7! 

yef"qa»rter caak. Hunt. Roo#» * Braga
Cl6 quarwr^Cask., MackWWle * Oe.,
8 lo1.^n-:F®merr -«»*• «Wo Cham.

piSraTS-. “d platr- „^ * For Sale bj

14.—Ard stmr Em- 
Vancouver.

Yokohama, Nov. 
press ol Japan from 

Punts; Arenas, Nov. 16—Sid stmr Al- 
Baltitnore via Montevideo.

17.—Ard stmr Sellasta,

, . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
bu era, for 

Ceba, Nov.
^g’nlem^Maea. Nov. IB.—Ard schr H.M. 
Stanley, from Bolton for St. John.

Vineyarh Haven, Mass. Nov. Id—Ard. 
schrs Beads A. from Elizabethport for 
Sackville; Evolution, from OampbeUton,
^°Sld^Schr°Visit», from Ingraham Docks 
NS., tor New York.

Boothbey Harbor, Me. Nov, 15.—Sid

has been good to me Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

SATURDAYon deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street .

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers woo nna
it inconvénient to. do their banking during regular hours.

. I* Branch onTHE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST |0F. MONTREAL»

No, t KIngtSq,JAMES RYAN,

• - :‘mm■m?,.
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==6ITEN THOUSAND WERE

PRESENT AT HORSE SHOW. I
/ I

' Morning News in Brief. ONE ROBBER We Launder 
Everything.

CAPTURED.
Local. Bcrmiah Norrad, of Boistown, one 

of the best known guides on the Mir-
— I Robert H. Derrah, formerly of this amichi, left last evening on a trip to

Great Society Event in New York Yesten Z «TŒ £%o™dVea p^y o7Tts^

day—The Gowns of the Ladies Among\^°^^ the old Colony who hava hunted big gamo with hlm-

the Leading Attractions—A Brilliant Iwil1 Frîda^tvmtn^L
_ ' ' I uian s Hall for election of officersScene. I aod discussion of the winter pro-1 gramme.

His Captors "Got a Drop on Him" 

And Ho Wilted.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 16.—A special 

from Cheyenne says the robbers who 
held up and killed Cashier Middaugh 
of the Cody National bank and made 
their escape with a considerable sum 
of money, have been captured in 
Northern Wyoming.

Kansas City, M. O., Nov. 16.—A 
special' to the Times from Cody, Wyo, 
says:

“According to news received by 
telephone from Thermopolis, only one 
man has been captured. This was the 
larger of the two moo who robbed 
the Thermopolls saloon. The captur
ed man appears to All the descrip
tion of the one who shot Middaugh. 
The capture was made about three 
and a quarter miles above the mouth 
of Owl Creek, in the Big Valley a 
mile from Thermopolis.

Three men rode cautiously upon the 
ruffian and succeeded in getting a 
drop on him before he was aware of 
their presence 'and upon being ques
tioned as to the identity and where
abouts of his partner he refused, to 
speak and he has remained silent 
ever since his capture. Upon his per
son were found a revolver and 
money.

The annual meeting of the Agri
cultural Society No’. 34, was held in 
Fredericton yesterday. Satisfactory 
reports concerning last year’s opera
tions were adopted and officers elect
ed. It was decided to hold an exhi
bition there next year.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

■

I The last lecture of the season to
the horse show in Madison Square larg|s^p^^ aUendlnce^o^r" ha^dfricted'to eatablSh”!“sch^l^f
Garden today, was the largest of the 7=!*’ the challenge cup, went to Mr. ^tendance, however, it was not giv- engineerlng at Sydney. The work of
present meeting. In the afternoon tleman ^hf/^rse wÆ U- *ext Thureday night. ‘ ‘ ^ ^

uLhionably dress^wom^n” To,- m£ jt^^rMM*nt ^storoiro'Tf c^T b“ & g°°d attendacce ™ ®tudent8 wiU ^Ve the advtmtage of

s«.s=ri4tjrssffit •ïæ&Z UI" F ~est and most briUiant so far this chestnut gelding of testa's If/ r Vopai solos were rendered by where they can secure practical ap-
week. The attraction was the Wal- blue ribbon winders won first ^on m J',„Tufv.8J Mles M' Scott- Mr- pMcati°n of ^eir coursea- Unt11 P61^

u‘”"d"wld “'o,wd “* uxxsss aünr oîrb“' “d js.:z^“XdV.vr^
venor and Miss Ella S. Ross of Eng- Lumbermen are becoming active I of stealing a quantity of cigars from 
land, which was won by the former. regarding the season’s operations. It jan I. C. R. box car. The lads were 

The Corinthian class of jumpers was] ia estimated that there will be 65,- arrested at St. Charles Jet., by I. C. 
won by Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., ! 000,000 less lumber cut on the up- R. police and taken to Quebec for 
with Kingsman. ’ Per St. John than last year, which trial.

Eben D. Jordan has won the mostJm®ans that t*e coming season’s cut .. ti . th Hallfax cItv
prizes this week. His imrscs have] wlU not be half the amount of last “ ^Thursday theoffer of
taken ten blue ribbons, three seconds >'®ar' The main river Is at present ; “0^r ^d^0., ^Boston to re- 
and one third. quite clear of lumber, while there is , , th watcr service was ac-

Ten horses appeared as contestants fjbout 25,000,000 feet in the brooks ceptedj the amount of remuneration 
_ _ , cup. Eben between Graiffi Faite and the head of , not to $2,000. At a meeting
D. Jordan s Hlldred was declared the the river at Rilbum s limits. ; o( the councji iast night, a letter
winner, with Burlingham, the proper- Coroner Kennv h„n HecMorf was read from Mayor Crqsby in
Sgof toTroe^ebert MOOr® °f Chi_ an “quest, into the death of Ruby | which ho 8tated that he found it nec-
C™™. known people pre- ^e^y moSteo^ihetf0 1 

SchWrerth9 DUk° and DUChe“ °f ieets ^t^Æ^Ælîo^g 1 a « «- United States. He
ManCheSter- 'jury was chosen: Wm. Alling(ham , ^ there were Plenty of competent

(foreman), John F. Ring, J. Leslie ^ 7®"
Smith, Thomas Morrisey, Leonard i^?1”®? , 277 . and a des"

„ A, . rr. , , , -, ,, i patch at onco was sent to Mr. Bar-Turner Alex. Kindred and Sutton bour him of the veto^T
n as h® was to have left Bdston joumed until Monday night at 8 nie.j1+ #or Halifax 

o'clock in the City Hall. gn- Ior tialiraX*

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Oar Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

#

secured the

'I

UNGAR’S i«

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58: kviles.
For two hours the promenade pre

sented a brilliant picture, changing 
incessantly. Good natured crowds, 
drawn from every walk in life, elbow
ed their way around the concourse 
seeking " vantage points. The occu
pants of tire boxes held informal re- 
cept

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Workssome

4
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
BREAKFAST IS BETTER THAN 

MEDICINE.
Quit taking nostrums—go to bed 

early—rise early and breakfast 
“Swiss Food.”

is, and the occasion seemed 
ike an entre-act at the opera 
n exhibition of horses.

The first big class event of the af
ternoon was the champion prize of 
$200 for mares which had been blue 
ribbon takers in other classes of this 
year’s show. Queen Welcome, one of 
the string brought here from 'Eng
land by Robert Whitworth, took first 
honors, the reserve ribbon going to

moi on
MACAULAY BROS & Co., City Agentthi

for the Waldorff-Astorla

Take a 
Frienc?s 

Advice
Wedding in to enquire

ANNAPOLIS.
Daughter of G. S.

Bishop Becomes 
Bride of a Lynn 
Man.

INSECHET.
Safety Board will Investi* 

gate' Charges Against 
Firemen.

General.
A despatch from Ottawa, says that 

At tho Charlottetown police court Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of 
yesterday John Hughes was convict- finance, on account of pressure of 
ed of third offence against the Pro- business, has been obliged to decline 

'At ft ^ , hibition Act and sentenced to six the invitation to address the Cana-yetLda^U^as0 d^rd^yHoira|m°DthS Club ™ York,

private investigation into the charg
es of drunkenness preferred against' 
men ot No. 5 hose Co., north end.

William Bruckhof was heard in con
nection with the Carleton Electric 
Eights Works, in view of the council

I Programme of an Event 
°f Special internet to 

Srràrd Æl Agriculturists.
rC=^Wl*hMr:BrUCkh°f “-to Th0.anni,al Winter Fair for the The semi-annual meeting of the
wSÜ Cwmetm^ “S ^ to ™ jp™ of eC!Sr^.the

essary enquiries, and report. elusive, is an event of great, impor- Washington, yesterday, and cousider-
The followimg appointments of ad- tance to agriculturists all oyer the i ed “alters of import an co connected 

ditional^nén for the cifemtcal engines maritime, provinces. , iUluturo otj, tho institution,
were confirmed:—C. E Fowler nnH T .. . unici oi these were the renunciationM. Jcnkms to No fi’fire station F toïlaWme 18 %the Programme, of the Catholic creed by the Marquise
W. Sprague, Chas. GallLherlnd’ z' whlcb ha8 Jd®1 been issued:- Des Monstiers, formerly Miss Mary
Cowan to the north end division PROGRAMME MARITIME WINTER L wcndolin Caldwell, whose generosity 

The question of the charges against FAIR- 1SKW : founded the university, and the bank-
the firemen was taken up and dis- Monday 12th. i ruPtcy case of Thomas E. Wagga-
cussed. 2 p. ni.—Judging beef cattle. Judging • maZ1, treasurer of the university,

It was the opinion of Aid Christie frum until Paltry i whoso failure may seriously embar-that a rigid investigation tbouM^ ^C^5,^tPIetJJd,iDg ^ and

hBA resoJution was passed that an in- ®" P' ' 0,fidal 0penin*' Tfhe Marquise des Monstifrs has

vestigation be held at the call of t,he Chairman, E. B. Elderkin. sent a letter to the Associated Presschanfanrthe^hat^n tlimated'M^" °f N A" Bhod“' & f°7 'T™8 the

that some evening early in next week Address of welcome, H. J. Logan, M.P. |«°mcn Latholic church. She says
would probably be most sutiable. Address, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Federal ij1=r eyes have been opened, to what

Chief Kerr said, before the meeting Wh° WlU'l°r“- th^blt't^ an-'"-
cloeed, that he had found that the Address, Prof. c. C. James, Deputy 8SQctltJ' In concluding
north end firemen with -one or two ' Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, Oct '7]i,Ur shc sa»s: 
exceptions all did their work well a Address F. W Hodson, Dominion Live For years I have been trying toand he had int^ded to clll a mit of the ^ ,

ing of the men, but naturally it Provincial Governments. ® nnuence of a chuich, which
would not now be held until after the Tuesday 18th pretends, not only to the privilege of
investigation Tuesday 18th. being ‘the only true church/ but of

9 30 a. m. to 12.80—Judging swine. j being alone able to open the gates of 
Bo1£d%“omMWting °f ,rUit grOW6rS in>aven to a sorrowful, sinful world.

10.30 a. m.—Ladies judging competi- | ^ my honest Protestant blood 
tion. / has asserted itself and I now forever

2 p. m. to 6 p.m.—Judging sheep; repudiate and cast off ‘the yoke of 
8. p. m.—Chairman—F. W. Hodson, » »» ^

Dominion Live Stock Commissioner.
Address, Prof. C. C. James, Deputy The Marquise, des Monstiers Merin- 

Minister of Agriculture. Toronto, sub- ville, and her sister theAgricubivon Zedwite: arc the daughters of 

turist, Central Experimental farm, Ot- i The lato William S. Caldwell, and his
tawa. Subject: Feeding Swine. ( wife, who was a Brcckenridge of lvcn-

Address, Dr. James Fletcher, botanist ' tuckv 
and entomologist, Central Experimental J * 
farm. Ottawa. Subject. Insecte Injurious 
to Live Stock (illustrated.)

Wednesday 14th.

Provincial.

V.
v-: •

_JWINTER FAIR 
AT AMHERST.

CAST OFF THE 
YOKE OF ROME.

'Annapolis, N. S., Nov.- 16.—(Speo 
lal.>-H very prettjy home wedding 
took place this morning at the resi
dence of G. S. Bishop, when hie eld
est daughter May and Bert Leary of 
Lynn, Mass, were united in marriage

The bride was becomingly attired 
in a dress of cream voile and looked 
charming. Miss Lulu Bishop, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 

i carried a bouquet of red chrysanthe
mums. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. N. Whitman, pas.or of 
the Baptist church, under a floral 
bell. In the presence of the immediate 
relatives of the con 
the parlor was very 
ted with evergraflh and flowers.*" Miss 
'Adelia Gormley played the wedding 
march with good effect.

After the ceremony a sumptuous re
past was served and the happy couple 
were driven to the railway station, 
Where they boarded the west bound 
express for Yarmouth, en route to 
Boston and Lynn. Mass, where 
they will In future reside, 
bride wore a travelling suit of broad
cloth, with hat to match. She was 
the recipient of numerous useful pres
ents, evidencing the esteem in which 
she is held in this community. Flags 
were flying around town in honor of 
the event.

;

In These Words a Prom• 
inent Roman Catholic 
Renounces her Church. “THATC A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”

“Ye$; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?"
“Bad. All night
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured-five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell yoq, Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

Catholic 
convened in

tractipg
prettily

parties.
decora-

i r

IThe

K Consumption Begins With A 
Cough. over-

The cough racks and tears the ten
der tissues of the throat. Inflamma
tion supervenes and then serious 
bronchial or lung trouble is estab
lished. The important tima*is at the 
beginning. Stay the progress of the 
cough by using fragrant healing Ca- 
tarrhozone which reaches every part 
of the bronchial tubes, throat and 
lungs. Catarrhozone destroys disease 
germs, stops the cough, heals 
spots, clears the nose and throat of 
dischargé.

r
THE MAYOR TALKS.
Mayor White, in connection with 

the recent library, discussion, and the 
reference to an
contract or a sub-contract with the 
city, says that of his own knowledge, 
never since he had been connected 
with the council had any member of 
that body made a dollar or lost a 
dollar wrongfully in any transaction. 
The usual procedure in contracts with 
the city for the transaction to be 
carried out in another person’s name, 
and although it was not the first 
time that members of the council had 
been connected with undertakings in 
which the city was interested it must 
not be forgotten that the community 
was only a small one and that to de
bar any of the council members from 
participating in a contract would be 
a hard rule to make. It was not in 
line with parliamentary procedure but 
these facts would be considered in 
discussing the situation.

There was no doubt, he said, re
ferring to the $25 penalty that it 
coujkf toe enforced' against Mr. Myles, 
the contractor. The penalty . clause 
has not been struck out. No one was 
loser by the delay. Personally the 
Mayor regretted it very much.

A3d. Maxwell when asked if he 
would make any statement following 
Mr. Jarvis’ interview, said there was 

as chairman of the fishery commis- n0 reason for him to speak on the 
■ion. The commission has been 
holding sittings in Ottawa since last 
Friday and has sent in its report.

In regard to lobsters, the changes 
which the commission may suggest 
In regard to the Bay of Fundy can
not possibly affect the industry this 
year.
only apply to next year.

In regard to the sardine fisheries, 
the question was discussed at length,
The details of how tine Canadian 
weirs are being used to supply the 
industries at Eastport and Lubec, in 
the United States, are well known.
'An export duty would stop this but 
that would make the weirs useless.

What the commission suggests will 
be along the lines that the govern
ment should inquire into tne possi
bility of opening up new markets for 
the sardine industry, with a view of 
approaching the time when an export 
duty could be placed on sardines 
without injury to the Canadian fish-

alderman having a
Baroness

sore

Catarrhozone soothes, 
never Shrftatee. Guaranteed for every 
form of catarrh. For lasting cure use 
Catarrhozone. Two months’ treat
ment $1.00; trial size 25c.

*

Broken and Sad 
Weary of Life.

GROUND TO THE OUST WITH 
WEAKNESS—TOO NERVOUS 
TO SLEEP —A PITIABLE 
WRECK !

8 a. m.—Dairy stable open to public.
9.30 a. m.~Judging cattte.
10 a. m.—Meeting Maritime 

Association in Board room.
2 p. m.—Judging shefcp.
8 p. m.—Chairman Col.

Aponaiq-ui, N. B.
Address, Prof. C. C.. James, Deputy 

Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, subject 
The New Agriculture.

Address R. F. Holterman, Brandfort, 
Ont. Subject: The Value of Bees to the 
Agriculturist and Fruit Grower, and 
Apiary Management in Summer and Win-

♦
LAKE OP THE WOODS CO. Beekeepers'\
The Adjourned annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., Ltd., was held 
at the office of the company in 
Montreal yesterday. The following 
directors were elected for the ensu
ing mar: Robert Meighen, Thos. 
Fyshe,' David Russell, Robert Reford 
W. H. Murray, Robert Thomson, St. 
John; Hon. Robert MacKey, Cyrus 
'A. Bird, and Albert MacLaren. At a 
subsequent meeting of the directors 
Robert Meighon was elected presi
dent and managing director; Thomas 
Fysche, vice-president, and Geo. O. 
Hastings, general manager with 
headquarters at Winnipeg.

The fishing Commission.
Col. Tucker has finished his work

H, M. Campbell K

| :,ff ’■V- J ■ ■ .

CANADIAN DRUG CO., UNITEDFerrozoneter.
Address, R. Graham, O. A. college, 

Guelph. Subjèct: Poultry as Part of 
Farm Economics.

Address—Prof J. H. Grisdale, agricul
turist, Central Experimental farm, Ot
tawa, subject: Feeding Beef Cattle.

BRACED—INVIGORATED, TON. 
ED AND STRENGTHENED. :Sole Proprietors St. John, N. B.Thursday 15th.

9.30 a. m.—Judging swine. Men and women, married or single,
10. a- m.—Meeting Maritime Poultry whether old or young, will find abun- 

Àssociation, in Board room. dance of health in Ferrozone. It com-
—• j). m. Addresses on Dressed Careas- ‘niatoiir irunt,'„nj »<■__ -»-• Tses, cattle, sheep and swine. pleteiy vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a
5. p. m.—Plucking competition. ; well-known resident of Point Alexan-
8 ]). m.—Chairman Mr. F. L. Haszard der. Ont., who writes:'

CAd7lr^,t°™McN<rtli,Ichie< fruit division “I, wa? ou *he verge of nervous 
Ottawa, subject. The Apple a Necessity prostration. When I got up in the
in the Home Life and How to Grow it. morning I had to force mvself to

Address F. W. H-odeon, Dominion Live »0 wnrv 
Commissioner. Subject: British i.r t

I felt blue and depressed, took 
no real comfort out of life.

“Dragging weakness and lack of 
spirit seemed to be killing 

‘How I wished for strength!
“Kind Providence brought Fer- 

rozono to my notice , and I com
menced to take it. The change was 
wonderful. I picked Up every day. 
Strength developed, appetite in
creased. I grew cheerful and strong 
Ferrozone made me feel like 
man. My cure is complete and 1 re
commend it as unsurpassed.”
Tire one

matter.
4- It Costs MotleyIT IS NOT TRUE. x

In connection with the recent trip 
of the members of the government 
and other prominent men over the N. 
B. Coal and Railway Co’s line,George 
McAvity gives an absolute and posi
tive denial to the report published 
by the Sun that the object of Attor
ney General Pugeley’s trip to Eng
land is to try to sell the road to ! 
English capitalists. Mr. McAvity 
salid there is not a word of truth in 
the report and that he so told the 
Sun. He said that the future looks so 
bright that he was not anxious for 
the sale of the road, even to the O. 
T. P., should they find it a necessity 
in connection with their system.

Stock
Breeds of Mutton Sheep (illustrated.)

Address J. II. Grisdale, agriculturist, 
Central Experimental farm, Ottawa, sub
ject: Feeding Dairy Cattle.

Presentation of prizes.
God Save the King.

TIME.

Whatever may be done will
me.

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?

By Theodosia Garrison.
When I think sometimes of old griefs I 

had.
Of sorrow® that once seemed too harsh 

to bear,
And South's resolve to never more be 

glad,
1 laugh—and do nut care.

Whei

a wo-

■ I think sometimes of the joy I 
knew,

medicine that’s sure"■ ■—
The trivial happiness that seenueil no true ,tor $2.5U, at all dealers in medi- 

The tears are in my eyes. jCine, or Poison & Co., Hartford,
Times—Time the cynic—how he mocks us (^onUd» tJ. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. 

all!
And yet today 

rinht.
Ah heart, the o 

And the old .

to

THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands ’ 
of readers that see no other paper.

4r
Whin You Need Physic.

Get a box ot the old reliable Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, which loosens the bowels 
without causing griping pains. • No 
remedy is half so satisfactory as Dr. 
Hamilton's Fills. Fries 25c.

ermen.
As to the dogfish, another com- 

Prof. Prince is
.

I can but think him IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE

mission, of which 
chairman, has dealt with the matter 
siace tin commission was organized.

Id joy is so tragical, 
grieif so light.

Frpm the Reader Magaaa* -TIMES. ABOUT IT. Business Office Telephone'VOS,
Vk
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RAILROADSCOAL STEAMERS.
**■ ekhhss

Refected bv Congress. the fal! of 1898 and the winter of
* ' .. 1898-9. The Canadians entered into

As a matter of fact, however, tne theao negotiations prepared to make 
draft treaty came to naught. Presid- any reasonable concessions to the 
ent Grant’s message to Congress in united States that would secure for 
presenting it was guarded and inctm- ua g^ggg to the United States mar- 
elusive, and the Senate refused to ^et on favorable terms for our natur- 
glve effect to the instrument. ai products.

When the conservative party was united States commissioners
returned to power in 1878, and wanted the treaty to cover a large 
duties were raised against many lines schedule of manufactured goods, 
of United States imports, Sir John which was unpopular among Canar 
A. Macdonald still kept open the of- dian manufacturing interests. Many 
fer of reciprocity to our neighbors, stumbling blocks arose, Nevertheless, 
In fact thfc National Policy was jus- before the commission concluded it 
tilled as a possible means of forcing was understood that a schedule had 
the States into giving our goods ac- been arranged which provided prac- 
cess to their country on more equi- tlcally for free trade in the products 
table termsf ot the mines. for a considerable

Sir John’s war cry was reciprocity schedule of agricultural products, 
of trade or reciprocity tariff! for readjustment of the duty

Washington, however, as history rates on f^ain manufacturers.
shows, was not to be cudgelled into FP°n th?s b?£is ® drf^ft treaty
. .’ , .___ „ might possibly have been framed,butlowering her custom* r&tes a8ainst fQ«^ c ^ failure cf negotia- 
Canadmn imports Instead the Re- tionfl in thePmatter of the Alaskan 
public kept on adding to its list of boundary dispute, the United States 

^ an" American ^ *? apply t o itthe prin-

statesman of thc1^’ tl'at thc °^ insisted on^tlJ of’ Venezuela, 
minion would ultimately be driven ^ obv<ousI determined to have 
into annexation. its way, right or wrong.

Sir Charles’ Offer. Canadian representatives were unable
" to get (justice from the United States

After the failure of George Brown’s that connection, they could do 
draft reciprocity agreement the ques- nothing but break off further negoti- 
tion slept until the year 1885, when ations in all the matters before the 
the fisheries dispute arose. Sir Charles commission. Thus whatever tentative 
Tupper offered to settle the fisheries understanding Had been reached in the 
question on the basis of an arrange- matter of tariff readjustment fell to 
ment ‘for greater freedom of com- the ground and has never since been 
mcrcial intercourse.’ But the sugges- revived.
tion was refused point blank. Canada flatly refused to talk recip-

The detailed plan proposed to rocity. She regarded her territory as 
Washington by Sir Charles in 1888 insolently invaded. Since the bound- 
was not given to the country at ary dispute was terminated by the a- 
iarge, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speak- ward of the one-sided tribunal that 
ing of these negotiations, said, in met in London, England, last year 
the House of Commons in 1899, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his associates 
Sir Charles Tupper was the only are at liberty to take up the subject 
Canadian, so far as he knew, who in of reciprocity again, whenever a fav- 
negotiations with the Americans had orable opportunity may arise, 
offered to barter away certain privi- until some assurance is obtainable 
leges on the basis of unrestricted re- that the United States Senate would 
ciprocity.’ Sir Charles denied ever pass whatever draft was agreed upon 
having proposed unrestricted recip- the Canadian Cabinet will hardly 
rocity, but admitted having made an court negotiations in which it would 
unrestricted offer of reciprocity. It is necessarily be at a disadvantage, 
quite safe to say, though, that Cana- Meanwhile the rapid development of 
dians at that time would have ac- Canadian manufacturing and the po- 
cepted almost any trade treaty that tent and banded influence of the man- 
would pass the United States Sen- ufacturing interest acts as a growing 
ate. Canadian approaches, neverthe- obstacle in the way of securing such 
less, one and all, were rejected with a treaty as would meet the views of 
ignominy. the American public.

“Delegates Sent Home.
In 1888 the Commercial Union pro

posals were put forward in Canada, 
and soon gained considerable sup
port by reason of the men of emin
ence who lent themselves 
movement.
campaign of 1891 the liberals pled
ged themselves to secure a Recipro
city Treaty from the United States 
if they, were returned to power. The 
conservatives, however, deprived this 
cry of its potency by asserting that 
their government had actually enter
ed upon negotiation with the Repub
lic with this object to view. When 
the latter had won in the elections, 
in April, 1891, the Hon. George E.
Foster, the Hon. Mackenzie Bo well 
and Sir Charles Tupper visitetf 
Washington for the purpose of carry
ing out their party’s election pledges 
but did not succeed in inducing the 
President,
Blaine, the Secretary of State even 
to meet them to discuss the subject 
of their mission- It 'was. asserted 
by their opponents at the time, and 
is generally accepted as true, that 
their reception was an ungracious 
one, and that President Harrison 
made no attempt to conceal his re
sentment at the use that had been 
made of the previous negotiations in 
the Canadian election campaign.

USELESS EFFORTS
FOR RECIPROCITY.

Grand Lake and Salmon River 
ZE&OUTZEi.

; 1 Minudie Coal,
1 One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $*75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904a 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ...... .......................
JJo. 6—Mixed .train to Moncton .
Wo. 4—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ..................................
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pïfctou 11.45
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ........ 13.15
xt°* —Express for Sussex ........  17.15
g°- Î28—^ub* f°r Hampton.........
Wo. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ..........  .....................
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ....

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, .North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings * at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return
ings, will leave Chapman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less then 49 
cents.
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms1.

1
I

exhaustive Review of the Negotiations 
Between Canada and the United States 
Since the Abrogation of the Treaty in 
/S66”'Canada’s Last Offer.

7.00
8.00

11.10

This steamer can be chartered
18.15

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Tel. 42 19.00No.

Belleisle Bay. .......... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and
xr 1z>Fy(Lney ...................................... 6.25No. 105—Sub. from Hampton . . . 7.45 
£°- 7—Express from Sussex .. .
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec

Tho reciorocity movement in the ] American and Canadian fishermen 
United States is of gteat interest te I fishing privileges on each other s 
Canadians who arc old enough to re- coasts, allowed Canadian vessels the 
member the anxious efforts of our right of free navigation in Lake 
past governments to obtain a renew- Michigan, gave to American craft the 
al of the reciprocal tra4e relations right to use our canal system along 
wbich were broken in 1866 by the re- the Great Lakes and the river St. 
scotmont felt in the United States Lawrence and provided that the fol- 
towards Canada for her lack of lowing articles should be admitted 
whole-hearted sympathy during the into each country free of duty:— 
war with the South. They, how- Urain, flour and breadstuffs of all 
bver. evoke but a languid interest a- kinds, animals of all kinds, fresh, 
mong the people of to-day. smoked and salted meats, cotton,

The year 1866 witnessed the aborg- wool, seeds and vegetables, undried 
ation of the Treaty of Reciprocity and dried fruits, fish of all kinds, pro
be tween Canada and the United duce of fish and of all other creatures 
States of America, which had then living in the water, poultry and eggs, 
been in force twelve years, and under bides, furs, skins, or tails, undressed; 
which trade between the two coun- stone or marble in its unwrought 
tries had shown notable expansion to gtate> Blatc, butter, cheese, tallow, 
the benefit of both parties concerned. ]nrd| borns> manures, ores, or met- 
During the three succeeding decades a]s uf ap kinds, coal, pitch, tar, tur- 
Canada never ceased her efforts to pentjne, ashes, timber and lumber of 
obtain a renewal of the trade advan- kinds, round, hewed, sawn, man- 
tiget we enjoyed in the markets of ufactures; jn whole or in part; fire- 
the Republic under what is common- wood> plants, shrubs, trees, pelts, 
ly known as the Reciprocity Treaty woQ, bsh-0il, rice, broom corn and 
of 1854. The Imperial authorities bark gypsum, hewn or wrought or 
were first appealed to by Sir i John . unwrought burr or grindstones, dye- 
!A. Macdonald and Mr. George Brown stuffSj flaX> hemp and tow, umnamu- 
as early as 1865, to secure for us a factured. unmanufactured tobacco and 
continuance of fair trade relations ____ 
with our neighbors. Canadian states- ras=- 
men visited Washington year after 
year, and commercial bodies in Can
ada, and a few in the United States, 
have kept on passing reciprocity 
resolutions.

Conservatives vied with liberals in 
their vain endeavors to obtain such 
an agreement in tariff matters with 
the United States as would permit 
of our trading with one another on 
terms of fairness, until at last Can
adian publie men met wjth such 
treatment as to preclude further ap
proaches on their part.

Within the last few seasons our 
people have discovered a profitable 
market in Britain for all the dairy 
produce, farm produce and live 
stock that they have to soll,_ and at 
the Canadian Manufacturers’" dinner 
ie Montreal two years ago Sir Wil
frid Laurier served notice upon our 
American friends that if reciprocity 
in tariff matters is ever to be real
ized the next approach must come 
from them. This government will 
send' no more commission to Wash
ington. This country • will listen 
respectfully to any representations 
the United States may make, but 
Canada has no more treaties to pro
pose.

Reciprocity today is a far more live 
question across the border than it ia 
in the Canadian cities. Both the 
Republicans and Democrats in the 
Presidential campaign have sought 
favor with the New England, and 
certain other border, states by pro
fessing their willingness to open tar
iff negotiations with Ottawa. It is 
hardly likely, however, that any pro
position will come from either party 
to which Canada could Maton. Cer
tainly, the United States need look 
fpr no favors that are not lilpswiae 
accorded to Britain. Moreover, un
less some reasonable guarantee is 
forthcoming that- the draft treaty 
would be accepted by the Washington 
Senate, which has insolently slain so 
many such engagements, it is a very 
great question whether Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues would feel like en
tering into negotiations at all. Bfo 
doubt an agreement on fair lines, if 
one were obtainable, would strength
en Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s administrer 
tiqn with the Canadian people, but 
theta will have to be at least some 
likelihood of ultimate success before 
the Dominion will again waste her 
time and money over the subject.

Treaty of 1994.
Hie Blgin-Marcy Treaty gave the

Your Choice No.
S. S. Bmtrice E. Waring will leave St. 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a.m.

'Phone 611A.

9.00 .
— ......... .............. ......... ...... 12.50

__ _ 5—Mixed from Moncton . .. 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton .. .. 15.80 
No. 3—Express from Poiftt du
No. 25-Express' from HeUÏ&:'Pte: 

tou and Campbelltdh and
xt Ç°*®t du Chene .....

1—Express from Halifax . .
No. 81—Express from Mpncton *

(Sunday only) .......................... 1.3.4
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

•■I-»-»-».» General Manager.CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, N: B.

Telephone, 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

of any kind of

Hard or Soft Coals,
Delivered in bulk or in bags,
Put in the bin,

At the Lowest Prices for Cash.

No
B. E. WARING, Mgr.

17.05

Star Line Steamship Co . 17.15 
18.45ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, 

"•Victoria” . or “Majestic” will leave St. 
John, North End, every morbing, (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'block, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings, and 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday 
o'clock due at St.

Since the

J. S. GIBBON & CO., excepted) at 8.30 
John at 3.30 p. m.. 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m- 
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.6* Charlotte Strf*t, Smythe 

and Marsh Street.

THE STEAMER$3.25. 3-25- Maggie MillerPER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Freshtlined, 
COARSE COAL.
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of dermal» Street 
46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Leave Eallfax 8.,a a n»,. Dally. crept 
Sued y.

Leave St. John 6.oe> ■•, Deify, except 
Sunday. , „

Arrive Montreal S,3g a,m„ Dally, except 
Moaday,

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeie Inland and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 6.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7-16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.80, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.Early Negotiations. but

.'.OCEAN TO (TOC.The flret attempt to renew a re
ciprocal trade arrangement between 
the United States and Canada was 
made in 1866, the very year that the 
treaty of 1854 was repealed. Four 
Canadian delegates travelled to 
Washington and laid before the Ways 
and Means Committee of Congress, 
an offer to extend the old reciprocity 
arrangement. This advance met with 
no response other than a suggested 
scheme from the Americans similar to 
the Continental Union plan put for
ward at a later day by Congressmen 
Hitt and Butterworth. The Canadian 
delegates would have none of this 
and in the year following the atten
tion of the Canadian people was al
together taken up In the working out 
of Confederation.

In 1868 the Canadian Parliament 
added to the Customs Act a schedule 
of natural products such as animals, 
meats, fruits, fish, poultry, butter, 
cheese, lard, tallow, timber, lumber, 
etc., which were to be admitted free 
whenever the. United States shall pro
vide for the importation of similar 
articles from Canada into that coun
try free of duty.’ This standing of
fer on our part, which found a place 
on the Canadian statute books until 
1894, was never taken up.

Sir John. Rose visited Washington 
in 1869 and was ’so exceptionally 
successful as to obtain a favorable 
report from the Committee on Ways 
and Means, which the House approv
ed in the form of a motion favoring 
the conduct of reciprocity negotia- 

with this country. Nothing

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
S6o,ooo,ooo

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9,. 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leave every day.in the year from 

Montrëjd at 9.40 a.m. 
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 
Thursday ana,Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver.

For particular» and Ticket» call on 
W. H. 0. MACKAY, St. Jphn, N.B. 
or write toO. B. FOSTER. D.P.A..

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

HOTELS.
*

THERE IS GREAT DANGER IN 
CATARRH. ABERDEEN HOTEL

J. SIDNEY KAYE. Agent Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly reno vat ed.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

H Let to Ron Its Course Unchecked. It 
Often Causes Death. Street.85 "3 'Ï538R Centrally located.

to the 
In the general election Catarrh scatters its poisons 

throughout the entire system. The 
stomach and lungs are affected by 
the droppings that fall into the 
throat and are swallowed during 
sleep. Dyspepsia, inflammation of 
the stomach, bronchitis, and con
sumption are the results. The blood 
also becomes contaminated and car
ries the poisons- to all parts of the 
system. Frequently in the more ad
vanced stages, the bones of the head 
become decayed emd the air passages 
are a putrid, mass and create a 
stench so foul ànd offensive as to be 
unbearable. The expression, “rotten 
with catarrh.” is not overdrawn or 
exaggerated.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets strike at 
the root of this terrible odious dis
ease and eradicate it from the sy»-( 
tern. - They are a constitutitional 
remedy that cleanses the system 
thoroughly of all poisons and puri
fies the blood. Under their in
fluence the head becomes clear, the 
discharges at' the nose and drop
pings into the throat cease, the lost 
sense of smell, is restored, the eye 
brightens, the foul breath becomes 
pure and sweet and the odious, dis
gusting disease is thoroughly expell
ed from the system.

A Cincinnati man says:
misery and humiliation of 

My case 
eer-

------- T - .

From Ltyerpçol., . $>om;St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15-rLAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 8
Nov. 29-LAKE ERIK ........  Dec. 17
Dec. 13-.LAKE’MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE, CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE - ERIE. ., .Jan. 28 

FIRST CABIN. — ,To. Liverpool, 
$47.50 and *50 and. upward, accord 
■lag to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
• ■ ( . rates........

SECOND CABIN." — To Liverpool. 
$30; Lqndqn, $82.50. ;

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queen etoWn, $15. , From Liver
pool or Londonderry to -St.'John $15 
From Londqp $17-. To and from all 

points at equally low rates. 
ST.. JOHN TO LONDON.

S.S. Montrose. Nov. $9. Second Ca
bin Only.

S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.
Bates same as via Liverpool.

For. Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W.H C. MacKAY,
St. John, N. ,B.

B. FOSTER, D.P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John. N, B.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

Mr. Harrison, or Mr.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor other

tiona
further came of it, however.

The basis of agreement offered by 
Sir John Rose 
been ofllcially made public, but upon 
the authority of the Hon. Mr. Hunt
ingdon, who claimed to have 
ihe draft treaty itself, it was stated 
;hat the Canadian minister was will

ing to accept absolute free trade be
tween the two countries. Whatever 
the offer was it was refused. The ne
gotiations of 1869 occurred during 
the presidency of General Grant.

Two years later the United States 
National Board of Trade, and the 
Dominion Board of Trade, both plac
ed themselves on record in favor of 
reciprocity.

Equally futile was the effort of Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his col
leagues to associate reciprocity with 
the negotiation of the Washington 

The British Commissioners 
willing to concede access to the 

deep sea fisheries of Canada in re
turn for a renewal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1864. But the American 
ministers answered that the 1854 
treaty had proven unsatisfactory to 
their people, and that its re-enact
ment was not in their interests.

Royal Hotel,
in 1869, has never

41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N R

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

seen
i

\ Or writ* C,Negotiations of 1992. *9

1 In February, 1892, Canadian Com
missioners, in the persons of Sir 
John Thompson, the Hon. George E 
Foster and the Hon. McKenzie Bow- 
ell, discussed reciprocity with the 
American State Department. The 
Canadian and American versions of 
the interviews .that followed differ 
radically. The Canadian version, 
endorsed by Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
the British Minister, asserts that 
*Ir. Blaine required that the two 
Countries should have a uniform tar
iff as against the rest of the world. 
General J. W. Foster, who was pre
sent at the meetings, and who suc
ceeded Mr. Blaine as Secretary of 
State, explicitly denies this state- 

Both versions agreed that 
the Canadians refused to present 
propositions for reciprocal trade 
which eytended beyond the limit of 
natural products and that Mr .Blaine 

to consider propositions 
did not Include also an 

agreed list of manufactures. The re
sult of these preliminary interchan 
ges at all events was that the recip
rocity question was dropped and the 
commissioners limited themselves to 
the debate of other questions.

This fruitless mission led the Op
position in Canada to chaire the 
Commissioners with

it was as well known then as
It ia today that any at^apt to

’“«’’“M'S .TTaoS
products alone, must

W. E. RAYMOND,

tit Ye to HE"I suffer- II i ^ . ■ — ■' ' ' ' :=
ST. JOgjmnBB ALARM.

e Bouse, King Soustoa
K Union St.
(Arden. B ta.
Might

Csrleton St.

Victoria Hoteled the
catarrh for twelve years, 
became so aggravated that it 
iously interfered with all my business 
relations. The disease became so 
offensive that I would not venture 
into any one’s presence unless it 
absolutely necessary. I tried every 
remedy that I could get hold of. 
Some helped me temporarily, but as 

taking them,

- FOR
Ho. 2 Ei 
No. 8 Et 
Cor. Sew 
Cor. Mill
Market Square. Am 
Mechanic»’ Institute,
Cor. Mill and Pond SU.
Foot of Union St. (tait.) 
Waterloo " *"
Cor. St.
Cor. B 
Brussels
Cor. Brussels And Hanover Sts. 
Cor. Brunswick emd Brin Sts. 
Cor. Union and 
Cor. Courtway

rlntmto *KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

Store*
were

ruesels and Richmond Sts. 
a St. MAT aid Everntt Foun-

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem ImprovemenU.

soon as I ceased 
I would relapse into the old condi
tion. . -.

"Finally a friend told me of Stu- 
art’s Catarrh Tablets and insisted 
that I try them. I had about des- 
epaired of ever finding help, but 
bought a box anyway. I began to 
notice the improvement within twen
ty-four hours after I began taking 
them. Before the first box was 
gone I felt like another man. I kept 
up the treatment till I had taken 
three boxes and was entirely cured. I 
have never had a recurrence of the 
trouble from that day to this. My 
head is clear and well and none of 
the offensive symptoms of the disease 
ever trouble me. It has been two 
years since I stopped taking them.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are for 
druggists at 50 cts. a

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop,Treaty.
wereIs Your Liver 

To Blame ?

..r"
>.

The Dufferin,Carmarthen Sts. 
and |t^ David's 

Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
Cor. Germain and Klng Sta 
(Private) Manchester, Robertson A 
Allison.
Cor. P 
No. 1 
City H 
liam Sts.Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts. 
Cor. Queen and Ger»ain Sts.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
Cor. St. Jamee and Sydney St». 
Carmarthen St., between Orange and
Cor. St. James and Prince William

Sts.
ment.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro).
HERE ARE THE SYMPTOMS 
WHICH TELL OF A CONGEST
ED LIVER, AND INDICATE 

THE NEED OF

rlnceee and Charlotte Sts. 
Engine House. Charlotte St. 
[all. Princess and Prince Wil-George Brown’s Office. KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.refused

whichWhen the Mackenzie Government 
came into office George Brown, was 
sent to the American capital with 
instructions from his feltoW minis
ters to offer "a limited reciprocity in 
manufactures and an unlimited recip
rocity in natural products, and also 
to pledge Canada to deepen her can
als in return for reciprocity in the 
coasting trade. The list of manu
factures subsequently agreed upon 
included agricultural implements, 
boots and shoes, cottons of Various 
kinds, etc. The Canadians refused 
to discriminate against Great Brit
ain, or to admit manufactures from 
the States at the minimum duties 
that would compete with lines we 
already imported from the United 
Kingdom.

Brown and the resident British 
minister. Sir Edward - Thornton,were 
rewarded by the preparation of a 
draft treaty, which was to continue 
for a period of twenty-one years .dur
ing which time Canada also under
took to extend the benefits of her 
fisheries to American fishermen, and 
to deepen her canals and abandon 
the arbitration then proceeding un
der the Washington treaty. There 
was to be equal rights by both na
tions in the coasting trade, and 
equal rights to the Canadian and 
American canals. * The manufactures 
covered by the treaty were made 
subject to a sliding scale by which 
the duty rates would gradually be 
reduced till they were wiped out al
together.

In Canada this agreement was con- 
favorable to the States

Steamer Brunswick
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Arrives fçom Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

35 South Wharf. Tel' 938.

cm
su.Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.Cor. Broad ead-Dam#rthen Sts. 
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte SU. 
Cor. Pitt |ind St. James ®U.
Foot Sydney St.

awMw.near Fleming1! Foundry,

The tongue is coated, the appetite 
is impaired, digestion is deranged, 
the bpwels. are constipated, and there 
sure feelings of fullness and $or«ness 
about the liver.

You may have headache and dizzi
ness, pains in the limb*, feverish
ness, yellowness of the eye and skin, 
depression of spirits, and Irritability 
of temper.

So great is the influence of the liv
er on the other organs of the body, 
that once it is deranged, the whole 
system seems to be upset.

There are no means by which yon 
can so quickly and certainly obtain 
relief from torpid, sluggish liver ac
tion as by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Fills.

One pill at bedtime, and the result 
In j th rough cleansing of the fitter-1 
inr end excretory systems, and new 
vigor end regularity for liver, kid- 

r ml bowels.
• No family medicine ha* been no** 
extensively used in Canada than Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and none 
has such a reputation for reliability 
and certainty of action.
✓ Enliven the action of the liver by 

well-known treatment', ' and you 
ensure good digestion and regular ac
tion of the bowel»—the foundation of
®°Dr. Chare’s Kidney-Liver Fills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, jpr Edinansop, Btt#s & Co., 
Toronto. T*e portrait and signature 
®f Dr. A. W. Chare, the famous re-
psipt bel* author/ an tm ha*i

sale by all 
box.

jj-cure a
United States, 
to natural
PUnderUthe Cleveland administration 
the Wilson Tariff became J*w the 
United States, sad with it* «stored 
duties brought considerable comfort 
and relief to the Canadian agricul- 
turiats. This was the time when 
Canadians probably should have 
made a supreme effort to put trade 
relations between the two entries 
on a more sound footing. But the 
opportunity was allowed to slip and 

sir Wilfrid Lauriers govern- 
took office in 1896 the chance

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Cor.
City
Pond St.
Exmouth w».
City Hospital.
York Cotton Mill Courtngy Bay*

Summer
Places
Wanted

GAELIC WHISKY I
^ (8 Years OldJ) 
’ORTED DIRECT FROMNORTH END.

The Stirling Bonding Co.
STIRLINti, SCOTLAND.

ge St. near Stetson's mill.
Cor Mato And Bridge Sto.
Cor**Adeî*ld«?Rottd and St. 
Engine House, No. 6 Main St. 
Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. Jamee
Douela!» avenue near Beatley St.
Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
Opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shore. 
Rolling Mills.. Strait Shore.

Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
en Sts.

121 Brid

I Telephone Subscribers
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Fleas» add to your Directories.
366 Haningt'on, T. B:, ! residence. Fad.

Hatfield Bros, grpeers, Sydney. 
Hunt Donaldson,1 residence, 7» 
Queen! '

1212 Henderson, A-. E. residencs
Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 

1071 McCready E. W., residence. King
1422
1521
1522

** ORE and more each year eum- 
aTS wier sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool epota in 
Canada, and patrozRzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding place».

Each reason thousands from all 
the United States turn to

when 
ment 
waa gone.

1214Cor.
Cor. Portland and Camdei 
PoUce Station, Main 8t.
Head Long Wharf, Main E 
Paradise How, opp. lUssit 
Engine House No. 4, City 
Cor Stanley and Winter Bte.
Wright Street. _ _
Bead MilUdge Bt, Fort Howe.
Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 
Fort Howe.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road-

246

The Dingfey Tariff. St.
985on Chapel. 

Road.In 1896, although the American

the Senate had passed out of Demo
cratic control and waa again favor
able to the high protectionist doc
trine that found ita expression in the 
Dingley tariff as soon a» the Repub
lican» under McKinley were returned 
to authority.

Canada’s Last Offer.

(east.:
McKendrick, D., residence 41 Fad-
dbek-
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V-, residence, Char
lotte
McDonald,, Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. Syd
ney and Orange. ”

1525 O’Neill D. Jc,
Davids.

neys over
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given

the

293
152SAWEST END.

residence, St.-
624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence,

Prince»».
1364 Sussex A 
1520 Tufts- L.

. ers,
Wm.

166 White Frank, residence, St.'Jam*

King St. «ad Market Place. 
Middle St. Old Fort 
Winslow and Union 8t«.
Sand Potot Whart.
Queen and Victoria Sts- 
Lancaster and at. James Sts, 
St. John and Watsos Sto,

vuroiBi*

stdered so , .
that protests were lodged against its 
.ratification. But there ewas a still 
stronger body of public opinion in 
its favor and its acceptance at the 
hands of the American Senate would 
have probably kept Canada from the
•doBtfe» fit Ue tigtix EJCfitgctiaflU*

DEPARTMENT 25,
gency, Douglas Avenue. 
B. A Co„ lumber deal- 

Canada Ljfe B’l’d. PrinceCampaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldf„ New York.

The liberal party, when it came in
to office in 1896, stood pledged to 
put forth one rriere effort to improve 
trade relations with the United
fit*»**, wd and* ewlatfifittic, Gw*

Von
BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass, Ws
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! trophy.' It is provided in the rules 
governing the case that challenges 
shall be made in writing ten months 
prior to the dates for the races.

All yachtsmen—British and Ameri
can alike—are opposed to sailing out
side Sandy Hook so late as October, 
so it is not likely that a challenge 
will be received this year.

GAVE FIXEYoung Corbett and “Battling" Nel
son, who are to meet this month at 
San Francisco, have the credit of in
troducing the* novelty in their com
pact. In their papers there is a res
torative clause which debars either 
pugilist from leaving his camp during 
the final three weeks of Us training. 
For doing so each fighter will be pen
alized $500, this money reverting to 
the club. This is a capital idea and 
should be imitated by other clubs all 
over the country.

Professer Tom Sharkey.

MEWS OF SPORT. effectually upon the foundation al
ready laid to bring the railway to 
the pitch of perfection necessary to 
the proper opening up of the coun
try,”

SMITH’Si"C®tiBoWiir 
BUCHU 
LITHIA 
PILLS.

sickTôdneys,

CONCEPT.
Wttifyrt Thm”

Choristers of Mission 
Church Prove Excellent 
Entertainers.

*z PROPOSED CHANGES IN
ENGLISH FOOTBALL RULES.

Bengal, Ind. Ter.
"Plea»» send me two 

more boxes of Smith’s 
Buehu LI this Pills, for 
which you will en
closed fifty cents, as I 
cannot do weU without 
them. They hare done 
me more good than all 
the medicine 1 hare 
taken in the last year.
1 have got you a now 
customer and can get 
you lota of others in 
this country. Finn 
forward the Smith1» 
Bâcha Lltiai* mis 
•on. Ml will be out, u 
I have divided th»m

W. K. STOCKS©*!.

A FATAL
TRAIN WRECK

! %

GREAT CRICKETER DEAD.
E. Jt Sanders, who conducted the ,0ne of prettie8t an9 most nov- 

English cricket teams that visited musical entertainments that has 
America ip 188.5 and 1886, died the I been seen for a long time, was giv- 
week before last at Exeter, Eng- ! en by the choristers of the Mission 
land. He was a graduate of Cam- hjh . n .. . ,
bridge and represented the light blue Th ’ ° “ Baptist, last
against Oxford in the annual mat- . .. . w°f well filled,
ches of 1872, 1873 and 1874. fuL jL ? S1°WV m£Lr,ked en"

thusiasm, nearly all the performers
being obliged to respond to encores. 
The programme was as follows:—

Two Killed and Nine or 
More Injured in Col* 
lision.

The Bladder Rheti- 
mstismand the Hlood 
--•U tbesé dJecaie* 
yield st once and a»-e 
quickly an<l fully 
oared. Price 45 cents.
A CURE at the

PEOPLE'S PRICE.
My Kidney book and 

•Sample Package seal 
Freetoajoy addreai.
W.F. SMITH CO.
US It. Item a., HsBtrul 
T»«r* OomUpMSno. p!e* SMtch. and BrUnoa. 

new In OB. niche, uo Smith-» Pineapple nd 
Bitt.nl Fllli* Only e cen|. .1 (Utlart,

AU

Rhodes Scholar Wins at Oxford^Mount 
Allison Footballists Down Acadia••• 
Tom Sharkey a Professor***Dress Re• 
form in the Ring***An Innovation in 
Challenges.

FOOTBALL.

Tom Sharkey's business cards in 
the future will have “profeseor” an
nexed to his name, 
sailor-pugilist has taken charge of 
the physical culture class of St. 
Aimes’
Fourth avenue, 
position last week. Since Sharkey 
took charge of the boxing end of the 
class it has grown to .such propor
tions that the retired pugilist has 
been forced to have an assistant. 
Prior to Sharkey’s advent boxing was 
not a part of the curriculum. It was 
at his suggestion that the art was 
taken up, and the Rev. Fathers Ril
ey and Sullivan of the church agreed 
with him. Sharkey has been a mem
ber of the ehurch for some time, as 
also has been his wife. *

St. Annes has a ftne gymnasium 
and the boys are delighted at the 
idea of learning how .to box. They 
practice all the blows known to the 
art, and some of them have already 
become very clever. Sharkey says 
he has some excellent material in his 
class, and expects to develop » cham
pion some day.
“The church and the ring are being 

drawn closer together each day,’’said 
Sharkey recently. "It is a capital 
idea, and boxing should be encourag
ed in every church in the Country. 
Besides making a boy manly, it also 
makes him strong." Fathers Sulli
van and Riley are enthusiastic over 
the the new class, and 
harm in the innovation, 
is one of the most popular in the 
city, apparently.—New York Sun.

The famous ex-
Detroit, Nov. 16:—Two passengers 

were killed and nine or more passen
gers and trainmen were injured in a 
rear end passenger train collision to
night, at Elmdalo, on the Pere Mar
quette R. R. The dead: M. Simons, 
New York; ,1. T. Strelizky, Chicago; 
Among the injured is a man named 
Charles of Cuba, N. Y.

~ The collision occurred at EBndale,
- ^ .............Charlex Knight;......  SeIeot*d- Quiney, 22 miles cast of Grand Rap-
Song. ... ............. .............Spring Has Come. ids. Both trains were east bound.

E. Alban Sturdee. No. 6 for Detroit, and No. 34 for
Song0 . ."..:::...V rr :f . SrtÆ: BaS^aw. The Saginaw train had

Ronald McAvRy. preceded the Detroit train out of
I Can’t Do The Sum. Grand rapids, by 'a few minutes and1

Rev. Father Owen-Jones and chorus. was standing on a “t” at Blmdale, 
Walter Nixon. ' Where the Saginaw division branches

Song .........................................My. Gondolier, oil from the Detroit division, ihroiugh
B. Alban Sturdee and chorus. some mistake the switch was not

male-Scena J^u-ese. turned behind the Saginaw train
and the Detroit train also ran upon 

The boys wore Japanese costume, the “Y”, the engine of the Detroit 
which added greatly to1 the effect, train crashing into the rear of the 
Ihe choruses were strong, and the parlor car of the Saginaw train, 
entertainment throughout reflected j The passengers killed und injured 
much credit on the organist, Profcs-| were in the 1>arlor car of the Sagi- 
sor George Collinson. The solo en- naw train and the trainmen who were 
cores were as follows; Allan Stur- hurt were on the Detroit train, 
dee Sailing, Sailing, Sailing , Vic- The Pern Marquette officials of De- 
tor Lee, Zanzibar, Ronald McAvity, troit stated that the Detroit train 
Adoration, “I Can t Do the Sum’’, is was running slowly, as it was ap- 
well worthy of special mention and preaching a station. Ordinarily there 
was enthusiastically encored. Rev. js 20 minutes time between the two 
I ather Owenjones was excellent in trains but tonight the Saginaw train 
the role nl the school-master and at Grand Rapids to wait for passeS- 
elioited a good deal of laughter. The ! gers on the Chicago divisiou.Through 
Gilbert Bros, were also obliged to j this arramgement the Detroit train 
respond to an encore. For such | was following close behind the Sagi- 
youthful performers, their work was naw train as far as Elmdale. 
excellent, the time and expression be-

,, __ „ , ing almost perfect. The stage direc-
At Upper Maugerville, Tuesday, af- tion was in the capable bands Her- 

ter a lingering illness, Henry Cooper 
died. He was 67 yeans of age. 
funeral took place yesterday after
noon with services by Rev.. J. De- 
Wolfe Cowie.

Church, Twelfth street, near 
He assumed his new OBITUARY.

Chôma—Nutting Song. Francis Robinson
Son# ...........................My. Lttle Chimpanzee.

Victor Lee and chorus.
Song—You're as Welcome as the Flowers

Nixon.

Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders.
Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders, died at 

Clarence, Annapolis county, morning, 
in her 68th year. She had been ill 
only two days. The deceased was 
well known throughout this town and 
county, having carried on for years 
a large millinery business. She re
tired from business a few years ago 
and had spent the summer at Clar
ence. She was twice married, her 
first husband being the late Bdw. 
Cropley, of Port George, Annapolis 
county, and her second the late J. 
F. Saunders of Digby. She is sur
vived by one son, Fred B. Saunders, 
of Canso, (N. S.), and three broth
ers, Wm. B. Hakesworth, of Salem 
(Mass.). Thorne of Everett (Mass.), 
and Blase, who also resides in New 
England States; three sisters, Mrs. 
Levi Rice, of Lower City, Dakota; 
Mrs. S. Z. Dickson, of St. John, and 
Mrs. J. L. Peters, of Digby.

Wm. Estabrooks.
, A highly respected resident of Up

per- Gagetown, William Estabrooks, 
died Tuesday from pneumonia in tho 
78rd year of his age. He leaves a 
widow, two sons and three daugh
ters. The funeral will be held Fri
day, at 10 a. m.

■ in M 
Walterthe Try shall not count equals 5 

points.
Any other Goal equals 8 points.
At the request of. our committee 

the proposal was withdrawn, but a 
vote was taken as to the advisability 
of some changes in the scoring ia*e 
being made.

There was a decided majority in fav
or of a change and our committee 
promised to carefully consider the 
subject, and they have decided to ask 
the opinions of all our clubs.

Will you kindly at your earliest 
convenience consult your committee, 
and ask them to reply to the follow
ing questions:

1. Do they consider that an atten
tion is desirable; if so,

2. What alteration do they approve

sToday’s Game. >
'A game ol foot bjdl between the 

Neptunes and Carleton teams for 
the championship of the intermediate 
league is to be played this afternoon 
on the Shamrock grounds, starting 
at 3 o’clock. (The line up is as fol
lows:—
Neptunes

’/■'•

r Z - * 'V*' '
Tm late, accurate, "depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening--at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent -

!
Carleton

Backs,
Paisley.Kenny

Ellis (Capt.),
Townsend,
Mooney,
Barnaby

5 ■ ■ Half Backs.
Mosher. 
Collins. 

C. Wright, 
Burpee.

Quarters,
î=ELeddingham,
-/Simmons.

of.Ring. 
Roxborough.

H. Pike, 
J. Pike, 
Roberts, 

Gitbraith, 
Watters (Capt.), 

Norris, 
Stubbs, 

McLeod.

THE RING.Forwards.. -L
Setchel,
Powers,
McMichael,
Finley,
March,
CoU,
Day,
Masters.

«.Add foot ball.
Other Games.

Dress Reform In The Ring. The Old Blend 
Whisky

can see no 
The classV r

Dress reform has struck the prize 
ring with a vengeance. It first be
gan in England and bids fair to find 
encouragement here. Tho costume of 
a pugilist heretofore has never been 
the source of much concern as long 
as the fighter was capable of putting 
up a good bout. In former days 
boxers wore knee trunks and sleeve- 

Then ordinary tights 
were used, and finally the shirt was 
discarded altogether. It was doffed 
as superfluous. .However, many pug
ilists are vain, and more than any
thing else like to display their man-

___  . „ ly forms to an admiring crowd. With
Changes in KUles. the shirt discarded the fighter 'may

R. T. Macllreith of Halifax, N. S... fold his arms, throw out his chest 
has received the enclosed communi- and pose. But he takes more pains 
cation from G. Rowland Hill, Freni- now to show his legs .(hon his torso, 
dent of the Rugby Football Union of. Consequently trunks? aid tights have 
England, and he would he glad to shown a shrinkage, 
receive any suggestions from those If ring apparel it too decollete, the 
identified with football in the Mari- fact may be laid to the door of the 
time Provinces in< reference to the fight promoters. Wrestlers are more 
alteration in the scoring laws refer- decoroiusly dressed when they go on 
red to therein. the mat. Their legs are not bare.

The following proposal was on the There is no reason why a fighter’s 
notice paper for the annual general under pinnings should not be cover- 
meeting held on Sept. 29th. ed.—New York Sun.

Proposed (Rockdifle), seconded 
(North Durham), that law 4 be al
tered to read:

A Try equals 3 points.
A Penalty Goal equals 2 points.
A Goal from a Try .;in which case

' ATHLETICS. Henry Cooper. >
\WEDDINGS.

1! . Rhodes Scholar Won.
London, Nov. 16.-At the Oxford 

Freshmen's ’ sports today W. E. 
Shutt, the Rhodes scholar of Cornell 
University, last weeks’ winner of the 
half mile runs, won the two miles 

by 15 yards. Time 10 minutes 
24 3-5 seconds. J.

bert B. Tolim. Th - entertainmentÏ; Mount Allison defeated Acadia at 
Wolfvillo yesterday at foot-ball 1 to 
0. Acadia was forced to touch for 
safety in the second half, which coun
ted one point for Mount Allison. The 
game_was well conj^peted from start 
to finish. Farrel oi the Halifax Wan
derers refereed.

Watters.. .Hus kins.
Bangor. Nov. 16.—The marriage of 

D /ITT TTJ V* r DTt Ralph V. Watters and Miss Rose
J Alice Huskies will be held in St.

Every Lady Should Know THE TRANSVAAL o’clock Wednesday ^ternoonfand^ho
That Ferrszone removes the. causes „ \ „--------  „ ceremony promises to be one of the

that interfere with the proper dis- Sir Percy GifOUard S SUC* elaborate of the season,
charge of all Womanly functions; it ^ The umid^of honor ,w« be Miss
corrects irregularities and is especial- CeSSOr [D O 6 S Good Catherine Rogers ol Bangor while
ly good for women who are" nervous , 1 Samuti Toppm of Albany /N. Y
and subject ,tP headache, lame back, Work. «,11 officiate as groomsman, lheush-
bearing-down pains, despondency and n „ 14> „_in], e<S i Wl11 ;be Ralph Hardhlg, rank
tiredness. Ferrozone is a blood build- Montrea , Que_, Nov. 1, .-(Special) Spellman, Willis Clark, Scldon G 
er' Rtiri tim-ifip'H AnH oàn’f hÀ pyopUpH ~A special London cable sa js.-The Matters and Samuel Mendelsohn. At for the^Lion ^or yoJ^ood |t ’Tames Gazette, referring to Lord |the conclusion of the ceremony - re

looks and health use Ferrozone. Price Milner s congratulations to the ;ccption will be held at 122 Congress 
50c. per box at druggists.. Transvaal on the rapid strides made;street.

t towards an adequate railway system, Among tho out-of-town guests pres-
%TW. thaejto, gharpe—The Young Woman’s Poker says:- ! ent for the ceremony will be Samuel
Stecure fn?meh cl“h invited you to play with them. Why “Sir Percy Girouard, that admir- I Mendelsohn and W. M. Bowman of
‘ form of itching, able expert, is not to be blamed for ! Boston, Miss Wood of St. John and

myh?nd°agatosatur wommï.-pmWeS.Ta the comparative failure up to the; Mrs. A. R. Watters and Mrs. G. B.
Msand ask yoiirncign- Record. 1 present. Running on an ordinary line Watters of Hampden,
t. You can use it and ■ w<' ’—in time of peace did not fall into bis
let 60c a box. at do YOU READ THE TIMES AND particular province, and his successor IF YOU tlKE THE , TIMES.
,«4TBS»>o.,ioronto, LI^E IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 1 doubtless a more practical though SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
jQilfitment IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER. more prosaic business man, will work DAY.

non tux

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

The was a pronounced success.
less shirts. 0+

ThtI« Old-fashioned Blcne 
ef the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for 150 years.

jLDCST,
BEST,

PUREST

Whhk’
run

YACHTING.
No Race Ne jet Year.

IN THE MAiUCET.
New York, Nov. 17.—Members ol 

the New York yacht Vâçb have about 
concluded that the America’s <mp is 
safe for another year and that no 
race will occur . in 1905 for

REFUSE IMITATIONS,
INSIST ON GETTINO

White Horse Cellar.
the

. hUt m k*h priced Whttky many don’t keep it 
If they can eel! another brand.

EACKIE fa COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
I8LAV. OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW, 

"trdem tor direct i-n^rt eoli-!*«<F<Piles
1

ssSS
ugiMstnmatchOr^Qbas

A New Idea.
At - last something original has 

found its way in the steroetyped ar
ticles of agreement which p 
Sign when they arrange a

X-
R. SuHivan & Co.,

44and 46 Dock Streat.
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The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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TIMES, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER U, 190*.
THE ST- JOHN EVENING

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.- 8
HEATH OF E. B. KETCHUM 

A WELL KNOWN CITIZEN.

Walking and Dress Skirts.
0in^emNew vince. i Made Up from Best Plain Cloth and Tweed.

tonight s attractions. ! COMPANY
:rtr.rJTs^=::on- forming.

•Ft- • 0t the Victoria street Free
Address

Portland MMhodist 
Tbankegtetog wpper

Tralee Aid Society hold

Baptist church.
DnU Los*.
ne T. X. A. of 

Bunch trill hold a 
at 6 o'clock.

Calvin Church 
B tea aad eale.

, mil. O. A basket ball team w*U 
pUj the local Y. M. O. A. team In the

IiS.9’£S‘w'» a-a — *
turkey supper.

I

At the next
government an application 
for the incorporation __
Brunswick Iron Company. Ltd.

a «tïaStra^JLSftSJsS-es
N,w BIZuWntof the capital stockol the at n.15 o’clock. ..^\ had charge of coal shipments from

55. trCdivMed b1n°£ thousand ; been “ PJ” moa8t intimate friends Albert ^St! ^totid

etock conmmy Tth:

“ra ^theT-b.:^ TSTVÏÜÜM « *£ ^.ÆSeS £
îtoth 'Uformancee were greatly  ̂ w Young, of St. Stephen, gen- Puddington ol East .^Ud'J1 Society, and wound up Its

weath* - ^Knight of Saint John. -mdMrss Alice, who Uved |b„ Ketchum wafl married

1UAb Dougias^Wetmore, Truro, electrl- Exekiel Barlow ' to Mis" Annie G. Barr, daughter of
^--------------- 4hTv. Wetmore of Sydney, insur- « — of ^g^h

Lee#jfm \m^^m
nut, last Monday. Thus charter yis granted the company

will have wide powers.

We have decided to clear this stock regardless of what they cost.

$1*75 now for what was $3.25 and $5-85 Per skirt-

$2 SO W,U b^y B,aCk °r NaVy B1Ue Former price this season was $6.00,

$3',5 ÿgissssist jssssRï*

THIS AFTERNOON.
This afternoon’s attraction. were ell 

«rell attended.

The

The Dailey

In spite of the raw -
went- driving, and the lteWy 

excellent pualnee».
.baaeiu***1

son.
report

•7 ... ; . .

MACAU LAY
THAT FOOTBALL MATCH 

THAT WAS NOT PLAYED.
Steamship Saphir, ha* b*»<£edto 

load deals at Pugwash lor the west 
-oeust. of England, at 37*. 60■

A St. John special to the^Sy^ey
N. S., Post says: It is sait} 
Frank Ellis son of Senator E 
wiU to the editor of the new mom- 
^ organ of the liberal party.

SLEIGHING AT 
FREDERICTON. THANKSGIVING!

The Biggest Moose of the 
Sèaso n * • * Interesting

The Donaldson t '‘^^Tonda^i PèfSOnal Motes.
Liverpool Tmaiday evening- ^ae^ater I Thanksgiving* Day fs’being «enendly 

\n board some deal* at th I observed here as a public holiday.
Most of the business houses are clos-

y" —------ -—------- . ____ od, and there is very little stir about
TUsftrer Company, conn .. cuv Services were held in the

SrÆï*.,bwri,».“.,rS“5
~f! OVÉ& for Thanksgiving ?

-■ —- ej»L«ts.SSTL&ÏÏfi&Z -ssar«sœ’S«r!5Kl Perhaps it’s a new Tie, Gloves, or something5"-SSUltirS«Z! KSSSi«2U«. w~.» I. ,UV u-Lwfcsherv line you’re wanting ? The
closeThe river nfVIg^®fa rthl Am-I plnied by his brother. Col. Campbell decide this ™^teT’ana„er of the ïfep- cordingly „ Inforrhed,- Qapt. 'Nattera, I H 3. U C fOdS IlV 1 J l‘LlG J . JSX — “"m ”* «^. «-M -i-i “ “-hï„tK" «? 1, „t _f p\,»rvthin? in Men s wear is here, andSstiKrr. SgsSrjsrs ta sssSS xsgrSZ"”* I best of everyming in
L^tain of the Elaine report* ^ corner the hose wagon slewed on expressed the by the ' n ‘«n fnto of MÏÏTJJ*^ I TKafilf Ç01 Vlllfl IS 8 Splendid timC tO 8ppC8f
river is still open weftthcr some ice and one of the front wheels ksgivmgday.it wastnug t th0 ^ Taylor says, thàttodaÿ at lJ | 1 ÜailKSglVing 1» « ^ v _
be thinks that If finish wasbadly smashed. _ ^ president of the^r executive, that 0 vl0l.k, he received word from Capt ■ ” ------------------------

L two or three day*, will Land-lord McCaffrey ol the Queen two team* should play on Watters, that the games could not to
Hotel has opened a bowling alley for day. -, k l cd, because he-1 Watters), could

--------------*-------- rr. the use of his guests. The Neptunes, up to U °™ ^ notKct all his ment either.
LATE PERSONALS. Mason Benner of Dayton, Ohio, who Wednesday, were "na^lo^pr® mpt- Mr Taylor says he will leave the
„ .. ,eft lagt night for Hall- has been hunting in Mlramichi, re- team together. .Mr. ayl P, t%c footbau public to jirfga between the 

«umk**lv- turned to the city yesterday. Ho se- ly informed Car eWi ^ that two team8. i >3’
fax. where he will spmiw Lured one of the largest moose taken also eaid that Capt. waxxar» —

___ _ arrived home New Brunswick this season. Its ^

fa*- - — arjttïs srovE refused to stand
FOR CHARLIE LVM S SONG «

A- McN-Jlh<for Montreal and Tor- car No. 53 ran over a dog yester- 
last evening for Montreal , hia leg The animal —. .

I rve^tJ^t^arc^ So it Blew Up and Caused a Fire in the

rV£e,atMrselT B. "oV Mccaiium was called into Brussels Street Laundry—Fùur Shirts
Sh: pb'kc frorsTw^t yeet7 mdn^who ^3- !°»«# CAarZ/e JtfZZ Has the BuU
moriüng ° iT Bo^n^sJ^. ^d L^found'o^n Ust'mght" by'The" p°^ w / , : J

- ^r^oÆdofthe8»n^n ^p°oirrrfpo^ a ffow of water ton HoleS.______________ ___

♦*a etty a I on Brussels street from the property That's the Worst of a gasolene
*3^*0. Gallagher Ch^lottotown of Peter Ryan renorted Charlie Lum, stove-you never know just where
manager for Manchester, Agustus Muller hafb®^[?hP u. Thanksgiving day 190*-,e?. rj,J- they are at. They may run along
AUisonV i* 1° the city, *nd will re- {or working in the clty witho li when disaster, deep *^dtul,r ’n0ble famously for many days and just as
rosin here for a few day>-__  cense, not being a rate-paye . œnded upon a scion of the gre congratulating yourself on

Rev. J. McLean, of Summers:”. I The fence on a vacant 1°T , house Df Lum. Bms- owning a perfectly gentlemanly well-
end Rev. J. J’ ^^“Sî/ske^ln^the by the Simons Estate on Bob Charlie keeps a ?07 the behaved stove there comes a flash
bora P- E. I„ who have heen ln the wharl wa8 blown down, and is m a ^ Btreet where, in toiled and a puff of smoke. It’s all “up”
dty for the past two day* returned danger0us condition. bonfire coin of the realm he mau}’ ide„£ with the stove and you, too, if you

W*.,, u. .nsÆSSSS.iÆ iTSi.ST. h.,«.«, b.....d,.,«W-.

>■ sf,u“ï,ib. sr,,strAsi=.«5° ««“tî “”dws.„‘ora p. King, M. P- P - “ m en and fec^ the^dooj- m ^ and B strong beUev^ in the a t^ & hand dealer for 4o
City today. o( Lepreaux is Feme a beer ah p^o------------ of Canada tor .^^b^Trulned and cents and had been long enough in

Mrs. Gv H. Th J Duke St. I —. __f— _ Aff ffV> rnMPJtNY But Charlie [the Lum family to become accustom-
the guest °f *J*_{ waa in th* THE DAILEY COM ■ this is the how of • washec shop gd to Charlie’s peculiarities.

«eo^WMte ua**x A g^t attraction U on at the He hada ® and before the hungry But lt would' not stand for his
dty y® vnlmiJ’Morten left laat *»en- Opera House the latter half °^ t this uT licked into subject- voice Bnd as he wound up the 54th
, M1”SrM=^x ^tore Ae will vi.it L£k. The Dailey company appeared fames toudd bejek wrse ^ atarted for the 55th with
lng_!? 8 in Arizona this afternoon »nd't ” k io" ,oar up early. He read B ^termination to finish the song
wands. ------------- continue for the balance °«J*e .Charlie, wM ^P^ a m bushel txdore night or die the stove gave up

_ _, ff.tr CIRCLES. I The reserved seats are very _ S the wa ’ r- jn the hope, that the struggle.IN POUCE CIR sold out for this evening s perform- of Praf® japan might again It simpiy gave a preliminary cough
of five drunk* are re- Mce and those who wish to attend his cousins J»P , Russ before akated half way across the floor and

.ed on the arrest book at the on the holiday night should secure upper cut^tto prepared to went up in a bang and a cloud of
corded =t*tion thi* morning, I their seats early. the da> re tools to his store of gmoke and steam. Four shirts were
cettral P°llce ^ °°______ _ of to-I The cast has been strengthened for add a few mor _ . ’spattered with the burning gasolene'
all of whom will to di po - this particular , t”'1. On^“ * H^heated^s Irons and went to ^ blazed merrily.

•; “^^"Soslted |8-00 *»d toelastrenr?"atures about Arizonais work An to ironed a prayw p^rthur^adtaHefanl to wL

^9 r Srfe ss&ft ksth* - ». «
BdwO| O’Brien was known to to competent art- Chinese. gtoV<i on which Char- edAt°^“it if the four

h^ opinion that there wa* »° Lts an exceptionally fine performance Tto gtool l aputtered out a £ completely destroyed but
SL-MHy to arrest Wm *ad H waa lg aBSured. ’’trnîne - , , lAn0. afterwards he found the button holes
2£!ï necessary to take him to the ------------T^Z^Tr -Muck a low choc g ehitr'i loig lang ,q perfect condition showing the su-
station in an express wage*. r |’ , FUNERALS. h-r-r-r whiz allee earoee, chop perior fire proof quality of button

— ^ 1 1 1 J mu. fiirw»ral of John J• Clarke,who g«njr Charlie• hole®. . , •-a_j^,«».or fere-Tsr&E
Hampton has a tany^rd boy. e sfT o'clock Pfrom Undertaker Fitz- ued hi8 song even into the 4 gumed but Charlie sang no mo .

la of the genuine variety, aad hai . [ k>s r0oms, Waterloo street. In- 49th verses. Canadian He lost the shirts but he has fou
“ st Ji,hn. He ha* *ev«ral at’ Fernhill cemetery. Now, no self-respecting Canaoia^ ^ ^ q( button holes which
adiases and Is only about ten y**r* Richard Mathers conducted the could to e^erted t in he is prepared to sell c^Pth^8hir“

aopbistlcated boys of tto akir^own The1 at 2.30 o'clock th.s gessea and gasolene stoves^ m even if the ,hirt is soiled,
is said to be very bad. He works “ Xrnoon, from her late «mdence, „ncertam quantities anyw y
“ in the daytime, but is loose "treet, Carleton. Interment
on tto town at night, and ha* *uo- at cedar Hill cemetery- cv.
îLed in getting some pupils with wa ampson conducted the ser

ï"ÆT.Ï— «
iV aaid that unless there Is a change 
thia breeder of mischief must get out 
of town or Into jail.

DAHOME'S PASSENGERS.
list of the paa- 

steamehip Dahoiqe, which 
Bermuda,

CarlthTshlmmc'kGround3 this AftemoonX \f the Thanksgiving DINNER is
and Manager Taylor of the Jgepfunes l sure(y the diner ought to be. , , , th„
Tells Why. || a map may be just as thank ul in his old clothes

as in new ones, b.ut he doesn t loo ■H0» a"»"1 “"O of -rtoto* |]0. $r

well dressed,
17.—

*

our

\

in something new.i

& HUNTit.

40-43 King Street.FIT1-REFORM WARDROBE-
/
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A Little Talk on Quality.

-d f“ e”1 ,h“

rv r ’ „f«W kc closer in good quality stuffs; quantities may 
stfelybeharger: satisfaction and good-will will assuredly be greater.

Watchward l
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Is OLirQuality
quivalent to good quality-Suits and Over-

$22.50.
1ih .>

20th Century-v-which is e 
^10.00 to

Dress Suits $25-00-
V- Tcoats -il

The aames

Silk Lined 1

Trousers,
J

$3,00 to $6,oa ¥
;

V 4
Fine TAILORINü and CLOTHING\-a$ tv *

-f ;
3 68 King Street.

Close at 6,30. Saturday, 10 P- m.
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 16, 1904.A

OVÊWOATS that
personal INTELLIGENCE.

♦ . , Misa Mabel B. ( Miss Carrie Cooper arrived in the
The marriage ot Miss “ Ljty last night from Fredericton.

daX^to°n 2d*: R.i J. “ Haflet and Assistant Tntfflc

firm of Nicholson ®a'° a?,d tato | Miss Alberta Roach who Is in toe
of Winnipeg and Calgary. wi* r genior class at the U. N. B., arrived 
place sometime durlng tto New- .home last night to spend the Thank»-
December. Mr.. Johnson 1= giving holidays. , „ „ „
castle, N. B., boy. Prof. W. H. Clawson of the U. N.Wallace Uogan, son of H. J. Log^ I spmding Thanksgiving holidays
M. P-. is seriously iU withty^hoia this city,
fever in the CottsgeHo P j Dr. J. J. Colter arrived in the cRy
Springhi 11 .—Amherst News. night’s Boston express.

W Hi /^^ at summtsid^ W. A. ofnlev returned to tto
spending a few days a visitinc last evening.Miss Hanford, St. John is visiti^ Fisher was a passenger OB

Carvell. at Charlotte-njght,g «sprees.

A COLD WAVE.
Quite a cold wave struck tto^mty 

early this morning. vesterday

with a reading of about 
daybreak this corning. wag

r3h.r-t *g ;„r,. sîri.?Æ-»
and continue* strong.

Schwartz, 
Schwartz, of makes the most complete buying yourOvercoîtshere?

■“'■’“"“HrlsÆ-Sïs'sr’* -The following is a 
wengers by 
arrived from 
Islands and Demurara. yestercla.x *f- 

; viz Mr. Courtein lrom Vc- 
Canso, N. S., Mr.

St. Vin-

fellSnowWindward

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union

\
ternoon
STSarSoîSe-, from 

cent, hound for Vancouver, 
Griffith, from Barbados, for Mon

.nd Mr. Bam, from Barbados for 
wAtoUver. afro Chin Bhang Obey,
from Sttokted, to* tW* eh*s

J. N. HARVEY,Mr.

Mr». F. F«town.TO ADVERTISE IN
ITHF. TIMES. / 0
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